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WOMAN'S CLUB
The Statesboro Woman's Club will
hold their regular monthly meeting
in the club room Thursday, December
committee as hostesses.
8.,shcmcmh
19th, at 3: 30 p. m, All memhers are
urged to attend.

IIIrs. James O'Neal, of Macon and

Purely

Personal

Chipley, announces the engagement of
her daughter, Mary Spivey, to Clar
Miss Nell Jones was a visitor in
ence Dean Horton, of Chipley, for
Savannah during the week.
merly of Spartanburg, S. C., the mar
Mrs. Nina Horne visited relatives
riage to take place in December in at Metter during the week.
Statesboro a t the home of her sister,
Mrs. Henry Watson, of Graymont,
Mrs. Arthur Turner. No cards.
was a visitor in the city Sunday.
...
McDOUGALD-HENDRIX
Of interest to their many friends
is the announcement of the marriage

Mary Alice McDougald an_d
Milton Hendrix, which took place qUI
etly Saturday evening at the Presby
of lIIiss

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean were vis
itors in Hazlehurst Friday evening.
Miss Olivia Purvis, of Metter, vis
ited ber parents here during the week
end.
IIIrs. JUlian Tillman visited her
motber in Metter for the day Tues

Mrs. Leslie Nichols has returned to
her home In Tampa after spending
some time with her mother, Mra. H.
'R. Williams, who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs. Wilbur
Cason, Mrs. Joe Tillman and Mrs. A.
L. Clifton were among those visiting'
in Savannah during the week end.
Miss Martha Faye Yeomans, of
Register, ia spending Borne time in
Warwick as the guest of her sister,
Mis8 Elma Yeomans ' who is teacbing
there.

Motoring

to Savannah

Friday aftemoon were Mrs. F. C. Parker, Miss
France. Parker, Mro. Virgil Donald
son, Mrs. Fred Temples and Miss
Mary Hogan.

terian manse, with Rev. Henry Sneed
day.
oft'ciating. The bride, who is a popu
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach were
Mrs. Arthur Turner had as guests
lar member of the young social set, business visitors in Savannab Tues
for tbe week end Mro. George Eu
Mr8.
D.
is the youngest daughter of
day.
of Macon; 1di.s Mary Spivey
banks,
C. McDougald. Mr. Hendrix is the
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons were
of Bruce Hendrix, of Candler business visitors in Atlanta
O'Neal, of Bay Branch, and C. D.
80n
during the
Horton, of Chipley.
county, and until recently made his week.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings and little son,
home in Statesboro. He now holds a
Mrs. Rufus Brady and Mrs. M. E.
position with tbe Cobb Construction Grimes were visitors in Savannah Glenn Jr., accompanied by Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mro. Don Brannen and Mrs.
Company at Dublin. After a brief Tuesday.
C. Z. Donaldson, motored to Savannab
wedding trip jo Florida tbey wiU. be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson visited
for tho day.
at home in Dublin.
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Lanier, in Met Tuesday
,
.
.
Forming a party motoring to Sa
ter Sunday.
vannah Friday for the day were Mro.
BRUNSON-MEEKS
Mrs. A. M. Braswell and Mro Hal
Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. C. B. Mathew.,
Of cordial interest to their many Kennon
visited in Waynesboro Mon
Mrs. Nina Home, Mr.. Jim Moore
friends was the marriage of lIIiss
day afternoon.
and Miss Henrietta Moore.
Edith Brunson, of Register, to Mar
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, visited bis
Chevis Sanders, who has been with
vine Meeks, of Statesboro, which took
mother, Mro. Selma Cone, several days the
Rogers store here for the paat
place Saturday afternoon at the home
the week.
of the bride's mother. The ceremony during
year, has been transferred to Wash
Mrs.
Hinton Booth visited her
was impressively performed by Rev.
ington,
Ga., where he will manage
daughter, Mrs. Gibson Johnston, in the store for that
Jordan, pastor of the Register Meth Swainsboro
orgapization.
Monday.
Mrs. Charles Scarboro, of Green
odist chorch. Only members of the
Mrs. F. N. Grimes and Mrs. Harvey
immediate families and a few close
Pla., and Mrs. W. H. Akins, of
D. Brannen were visitors in Savan ville,
friends were present.
Chapel Hill, N. C., spent several days
nah during the week.
the week as guests of their
The bride i8 the daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. F. W. Darby and Mrs. C. H. during.
W. E. Brunson and the late Mr. Brun
brother, W. W. Hendrix, and family.
were
viaitors in Savan
Mr. and Mrs. Dollttle, who have
son.
After grduating from Register Remington
nah during the week.
been making tbeir home in Atlanta
High School she attended South Geor
Dan Bearden, of Eatonton, arrived
for the past several months, have
gia Teachers College, later teaching
during the week to accept a position returned to this city to reside and
in the Evans county schools.
witb the Rogers store.
The groom is the eldest son of !'tIr.
are making their home with Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce Parrish, of Augusta,
and Mrs. 111. N. Meeks and is engaged
Mrs. S. L. Mool·e.
is visiting her father, J. W. Donald
in farming.
Mrs. Kelly Hunter has returned to
in the Bay district.
son,
her home in Washington, D. C., after
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin spent
Mr. and Mrs. Meeks left for a short
her brother, Mr. M'itchell,
visiting
at Portal with her parents,
wedding trip, .fter which they will Sunday
manager of the McLellan store. While
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
be at their home near Register.
here she stopped with Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Grimshaw, of
·
..
Watson, wbere Mr. Mitehell makes
Savannah, were guests Thursday of his home.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
and Mrs. D. D. Arden.
Mr.
A delightful occasion for the little
Among those attending the Dukes
IIIrs. Iinman Dekle and Mrs. Joe
folks was when lIIaster Jere Howard,
Strickland wedding in Pembroke on
Watson visited Mrs. Julian Brannen
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tuesday evening were Mr. and Mro.
Howard, celebrated his seventh birth at Register during the week.
Barney Averitt, Mrs. Percy Averitt,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs.
Mr3. Willim Deal, Mr. and IIIrs. A.
day Sat.-cJay afternoon by inviting
Arthur Turner and Julianne Turner
a
M. Deal, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal and
num,,+f .fIis classmate. and other were visitors in Claxton
Monday.
:friends for an hour 6f play. After
IIIr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville.
Bobby Durden, of Graymont, vis
the games the youngsters were taken
...
into tbe dining room, whicb was pret ited his grandparents, IIIr. and Mrs.
�IRS. TURNER HOSTESS
tily decorated, and there served an R. F. Donaldson, for the week end.
the
Among
lovely social events of
Mr. and IIIr8. Julian Brooks, of
iee course.
the week end were the parties given
• ••
Swainsboro, was the week-end guest
of her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson. Thursday. with Mrs. Arthur Turner
SEWING CIRCLE MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. lIIalvin Blewett, of as hoatess. Narcissi. and Christmas
The ladies' sewing circle of the
decorations were effectfvely used. in
Primitive BaptiBt church will meet Savannah, were week-end guests of
the rooms in which her guests were
at the Rushing Hotel on Monday, De her parents, Mr. and IIIrs. J. B. Ev
assembled. At the morning pni:ty she
erett.
cember 16th, at 3 O'clock, with Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart had as guests invited guests for seven tahles of
Dave Rountree co-hostess witb JIIrs.
for
the
end
Miss Zula Gamage bridge. Mrs. Frank Williams made
week
Rushing. It is requested that all who
and Mrs. Alice Berry, of Columbia, top score and was given dusting pow
are indebted to the circle for articles
ders. Mrs. H. F. Arundel
second
S.
C.
sold at auction sales will please make
FS. Ru
IIIr8. E. A. Chance, of Garfield, is was given a pot plant, and
settlement at the next meeting, so
fus Brady for cut was give'
bridge
that the books may be closed before spending a few days this week as the
At the. evening par�y eight
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. N. pencils.
the new year.
tables of players were presentc includ
· ..
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews visit ing the members of her bridge club
�IRS. PITTMAN HOSTESS
with their husbands and a fe;w other
IIIr8. Marvin Pittman was hostess ed her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gunter, and
friends. Club prize was won by Mrs.
her
family in Louisville Wednesday Olin
Friday evening at a five-course din
Smith and visiting ladies' high
ner
to which she invited the lady afternoon.
MI·s. Remer Brady. Each received
Mrs.
Janie
Everett has returned by
members of the college faculty. Her
dusting powders. Fielding Russell for
spacious rooms wene artistically dec to her home in Savannah after a men's
prize was given a novelty ash
orated for the holiday season. Nar visit to her son, J. B. Everett, and
tray, and candy for cut prize went
cissi were used as a centcrpice to her his family.
to
J. H. Brett. Mrs. Turner was
Mrs.
Miss Jewell Watson returned from
prettily appointed table. Candelabra
assisted by Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Mrs.
with tall red :tapers completed her n two-weeks' visit with relatives in
Walter
Brown
and Mrs. Gordon Mays.
table decorations. Covers were laid Atlanta and Birmingham, Ala., dur
She served creamed chicken on toast
for twenty-two.
ing the week.
with
congealed salad and a sweet
·
..
Frank Arden and sons, of Savan
course and pUl\eh.
ah, were guests Suday of Mr. ad her
DINNER PARTY
.-\
..
..
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff enter nah, were guests Sunday of Mr., and
MATINEE PARTY
tained very delightfully Friday even Mrs. D. D. Arden.
Mrs. Emit Akins entertained at
Miss Mamie Ruth Preetorius, a stu
ing at dinner. Tall red tapers were
placed on the tables, casting a soft dent at Brewton-Pa�ker Institute, the State Theatre Wednesday after·
glow over the rooms. A profusion of Mt. Vernon, visited her parents here noon with a matinee party honoring
her Bon, Lcw.ell, who was celebrating
Christmas evergreens completed the ror the week end.
Mrs. Jason Morgan and little son, his tenth birthday.
Following the
decorations� Ooverr� were �laid for
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell, 111 ... and Jason Jr., of Savannah, arc visiting show refreshments were served at
Mrs. Hal Kennon, 1111'. and Mrs. S. her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Don the Bulloch drug store. Twenty-five
of his friends were invited.
Edwin Groover, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ehoo for the week.
Mrs. Leonie Everett and Miss lIIar
Simmons, IIIr. and Mrs. Barney Av
VISITED IN SAVANNAH
eriLt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tilhnan. Mrs. garet Everett spent Sunday in Sa
Olliff served her meal in foul' courses. vannah as guests of Mrs. Clyde ColVisiting in Savannah Friday on
.
.
.
lins and her family.
busil)ess for the High School publi
Mrs. Dan Lee and daughters, lIIiss cation, thq Criterion, were MisSM
TREASURE SEEKERS PARTY
The Treasure Seekers claso of the Nell Lee, Mrs. Brooks lIIikell and Mra. Bobby Smith, Alfred Merle Dorman,
Methodist Sunday school were enter Hudson Wilson, were visitors in Sa Mary Sue Akins, Annett Franklin,
teined Wednesday afternoon at the vannah during the week.
Horace McDougald and Frank Olliff
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Todd, of Jr. They were accompanied
home of Mrs. Grover Brannen on Zet
.by Mrs.
terower avenue, with Mrs. Hinton Simpsonville, S. C., are spending a Frank Olliff.
.
..
Booth, IIIrs. Gibson Johnston, Mrs. J. few days this week with her siater I
B. John80n and Mrs. Alfred Dorman Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.
EIGHTY-SECOND BIRTBDA Y
8S co-hostE'.sscs
with Mrs. Brannen.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Olliff and
O.n lu"t Sunday the friends and
The entire lower floor of the home was son, Billy, and Mrs. E. D. Holland relatives
of J. W. Donaldson, of the
thrown together and beautifully dec were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Bay district, met at hL, home to cel
corated with poinsettias,
ebrate
his eighty-second birthday,
holly and F. B. Thigpen in Savltnnah.
wreaths, which lent a festive air to
Mr.
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons, the occasion being at the home where
the occasion. Plans were made for the
IIIrs. Herman Bland and Misses Mar he has resided for the past sixty-odd
packing 01 the Christmas boxes for tha Wilma Simmons, Margaret Brown, years. Music was furnished by C. R.
the poor, after which a social hour
lIIax Ann Foy and France. Felton Hendricks, Jim Tyson, Harry Tyson,
was enjoyed.
A congealed salad was
Floyd formed a party motoring to Ben Edge and Kelly Newmans, of
served with hot tea.
Savannah. A bountiful dinner was
Savannah Saturday.
spread. Seventy-five or more rela
tives and friends celebrated with him
on this occasion.

Very Best Material
and

Workmanship

...

• •

O'NEAL-HORTON

THURSDAY, DEC. 12, 1985'

n

Are Reasonable

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
AT WARNOCK SCHOOL

CAREFUL PERSONAL ATfENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

Warnock
school will
present a
b azaar In t I ie au ditori
I onum F'r'id
rr
even-

BRANNEN·THAYER MONUMENT CO.

.

.

mg,

The
tend

Dec�m�er 2?th, at. 9:�JO
public IS cordeally

sY,
0

tnvlt�d

clock.,

-ES

Our Prices

.,.

JOHN M. THA YER, Proprietor.

to at

45 West Main St.

and watch the chilren's

hearts
�ude happy. �an� Claus has plenty
Iun and
8urp�lscs m store for every
one,
Th� pupils have entered a con
tes� selling tickets for a t�rkey and
fruit
.cak.e, which wIll.be. grven away
on this night. No admISSIOn charge.

Phone 439

STATESBORO, GA.

,

GIFTS

Warnock W'oman's Club

OF

Mrs. L. F. Martin entertained the
sewing club at her pretty country
home Thursday afternoon, Dec. 5th,
with lIIisses Vera. Anderson and Ver-I
na (Doll) lIIartin as joint hostesses.
Mrs. Gould, the secretary-treasurer,
sent in her resignation, which was ac
cepted, and lIIiss Verna lIIartin was
elected. Our meetings will be discon
tinued until February, or until fur
ther notice, when we will re-organ
ize the club into a community club.
About a dozen members were present
Mrs. Lester Martin won the cake
plate given by the hostesses. After
the business meeting a social hour
was enjoyed, when delicious refresh
ments were served, including chicken
salad, crackers and hot tea. Total I
amount
reported in the treasury,

Bullocb Timea, Eatabdalaed 1881
Statesboro News, Establlsbed 1901
Statesboro Ealfle, Establl.bed

...

LUGGAGE
Genuine Leather GLADSTONE CASES
as

$6.95

LADIES' WEEK·END CASES
As low as $3.95

.

MANICURE SETS, PURSES, BAGS,
DRESSER SETS
MEN'S BILL FOLDS
MEN'S DRESSING SETS

$10.35.
MRS. GORDON RUSHING,
News Reporter.
-------

MANY OTHER

LeefieJd P.·T. A.

USEFUL

II

011-1

annual meeting

-'-I \

,-T-.I.iT\·-\ \-1'"

Buy things that will last
(or years.

'complete

We have

a

stock of' pony

riding saddles,
bridles,

Dept. Store

wagon

trates

deep

bridles,

OF

DASHING
INDIVIDUALLY·
DESIGNED

HELPS

PREVENT

MANY

JOHNSO�; Phone 124-J.

transaction
as

of

the
.

Ith

Jaeckel
a

and otbers at

men

Hotel

Friday evening

turkey dinner.

Every

such

other

before

come

may

.',

the

d��ri�.i :�:d��wa:s�;i��iJ�:rsa� p:�;
derstanding the credit. service that
we offer and we cordially invite all
to come to our annual meeting.'.'·
The officers of the Statesboro

1s

tmilti,
erms�ot
Ii�
;j{j��ig�,

contract

.{r

"

Mr.

rulings,

out}

tJ:\1�

.

with' a :riiarket
bas�;Hiss than 6 hogs may be eligible t.n=
aA-0m adjustment paYlV}"It.
,If a
,J!Mltract signer's corn.-'"bssc is

less·,t9&n
'IV:'

10

a

man

ati.t!e �.:and h.e: 4i�hes
::..,..
.c-:

�r�e hpg p��ent, he:tn�
,m� i�;feage)ii!!.il9.rJl acl'!!j
a

.-

t
.

If his
Is
b.�
jlllileeither
!�fba�.
))[ 15 ;acres, he
may

-

Hodges, presid'
: ·l!'!tih.l!Dt and receive paym��
W. H. Smith, vice-president,
n exemption from adju3hrii:!tit;
F. Donaldson, secretary treas��. '..
n�gree not to increase his. corn
J.
iE. Hodges, Jo
Directors,
�cr;age above his base. This will
Moore and W. H. Smitb, Sta
dro; enable a producer with a srm.lI corn
H. H. Durrence and A. N. 011 ;ij)lax-. base who heeds all corn produced on
ton.
/'J.1· • -his base acreage to participate in tbe
program by making the necessary adjustments in his hog production.
Believes
A signe� with a market hog ba.e
I
W'll
A pprove C' ago of less
than six hogs may make an
'.,.
in corn acreage accordAtlanta, Ga,. Dec. 17 JroPS).- adjustment
to the terms of the contract and
Mayor Key says he be1i{;ves the ing
receive a corn payment if he agrees
Democrats of Geor.gia will;be glad to
not to produce hogs in excess of his
.see
Chicago awarded th,f.: next namarket base. And if his base is betiona I Ilemocratic conventi"
tween 6 and 15 hoga, he may either
Replying to a letter f
make an adjustment· and receive a
Edward J. Kelley, the At �.
hog payment, or not produce hogs in
ecutive agreed that the cit
sociation

are

J. E.

-

�

•

.

,

,.

Democrai.��:�(
,

--

.

the

facilities for

of the Democratic

the

entert'

delegates

ment

ba�e

of his

excess

and receive

no

hog

payment.

AND

I

DRESSES
QUALITY AT A
PRICE!

$16.75'to

$27.50
One Look is Better Than
a

Thousand :Words.

JAKE FINE,

TIM.

"WHERE

COLDS

I

STYLE,

QUALITY

i

fat.her

to

marry

a

man

not

rehglon.
•

__ w

w

�

i1Jter'
'fh.''"
��
�,� .....

'I�
•

.

t

,

-"'---IIC·H-RII.IISIITIIM-A.SIM'
SEALS�

17 (GPS).-Farm In
Income of Georgia
Tripled:
farmer qas trip)"d during the past

three years and the state "has also
become more nearly self-sustaining
than in many years," SBYS Harry

Brown, of Atheno, stete director of
named,
agricultural extension. He said acre
W.
age for food and feed crops has risen

Mother is Anxious
T 0 H ear from S on

four

six

million acres in
Georgia the last five years.
Cotton Yield Gains:
The state'.

cotton

crop

to

this year

will

give

the

largest yield per acre since 1913, with
It's almost Christmas time, and the
exception of one year, according
mothers' hearts turn toward those to the
Georgia crop reporting serv
whom
love.
Pity the son who ice. The yield this year is expected
the.y
ts hIS· mother, or who permits to be 233
pounds per acre as com
,interests to cause his neglect.
pared to 220 last year. The 1935
the Times has

a

letter from

A. L.

Clifton,

Waller,

Mullins,

Hcnior

senior

dencon;

ju�ior deacon;

B.

steward;

Peak, j'l

R. A.

C.
.

junior steward. C�mmittees were ap-.,
pointed: Property, Frank Smith, Jr.' >'J

Leroy Cowart; audiV·'G.
McAllister, R. H. Kingery arid J.

L. Cone and

B.
G.

Watson.

The instllllation of offi.

cers

was

by

conducted

Master W. B.

Clark,
the

Past

Imeeting

served.

a

is estimated at 1,060,000 bales
�ed mother in Savannah. She as compared with 971,000 in 1914 and
now about her son,
frorp,. WP, ()60 in 1933
as
not
in
New Deal:

whom

Georgia
hea_rd
;,l.l�j< _4.�{flRlrgia Back.t�e 1J�.���!,rp. 11j(fils tbe New �I policies of Pre
ident
passinlf
i'.0n,��r'e
Roosex,e)F:�::a.':z.:tO-1 majo'
to
who read.

weeks.
her find

._

..

asks

The

oblig�tion:
�1!Ji' you
son
nariled Bazemore
IS

the

V. WtI-

aged 29 years; height 5 feet, 3
weight 115 pounds; blond

son,

inche.;
hair.

This

person

came

to

Bulloch

countY'nbout

two months ago, and was
last ·heard from at a farm home ten

.�

twelve miles from Statesboro. The
mother has wl'itten him several times,
she says" but her letters have been
returned.
Have any of 'OUI' renders heard
or

from this

CHRISTMAS
NEXT WEEK

will
the

party?

drop a
mother,

If

so we

hope they

line to the Times or to
Mrs. K. M. Wilson, 128

Abercorn street, Savannah.

by.
wi�mY:�I#!f.·�h'own
accordil)rlo

state.,:mJilt-·::.:mrOb;

turns'in 'the Literary
the nation.

Agricul�ure

•

.'/

---

The

••

tur

er

c.�urehes o.f t.he Ogeech?e
BaptIst ASSOCIatIon

iicited to
the

.

for

.�.;'

,�A:--the
,terday

Br;an

over

courity

the

election yes

question of court
Pembroke defeated

Riv-

belllg somake a contribution of hogs
Hapeville Ohphanage, eacb
are

church being asked to contribute at
least .ix hogs. O. L.
McLemore, of
Statesboro, is chairman of tlie com
mittee
the association, and haa

for

issued the following statement:

';y

Wallace

says

in

house

December 27th and 2Sth.

re

Farmer Gets Little:
The farmer
receives less thsn 28% cents of every
dollar .pent by consumers, Secretary
of

For

1.

.

Dat"f:
removal,
Place of loading: Statesboro.
Clyde by a vote of 5QO·. tq 233. Tbe
W� can easily till two full trucks
if
law
a
of
oP'two.to-one
requires
Digest poll
majority
�"ch chl,trcb will do its part. IuJ
church chairman, be sure to make a
on a question of removal.
Pembroke,
.

the

Hogs
riciting
HapeVIlle Orphanage

Gra

of Savanna

crop

his

annual report from

Wa'Bhington.
Asafetida Balls: People who carry
buckeyes, brass rings and asafetida
balls to ward off disease

therefore, received 17 more than
sufficient votes to entitle her to the
court house.
County commissioners
had already given a contract for the
construction

of

a

new

either at P.embroke

wiil be

a

contest

or

over

court

Clyde.

hou:sc,
There

the results of

are a mena-ee
yestemay's election.
By precincts
public health, Dr. J. E. Paulin, the vote y"�terday was: Pembroke,
408
for
and
6
of
the
president
against removal; Ways
Georgia Medical AB
sociation, said in an addres. in At- Ststion, 4 for and 77 against; Ella
belle, 87 for 17 against; Clyde 1 for,
lanta.
133 against.

to

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.------------..--..--...I!II..I!II--------�------..:I

L.

,

I
if

for-

Atlanta, Ga.,

come

from

.

Miss Rebeccll Levy, of Lon
f.ejted $50,000 inherited fr�

SUITS

into

(21110v1te)

-

.

••

FOR SALE-Three good milk co.ws
witb young calves.
BRANTLEY

$101,000.

"We will be delighted to have ail
(armers who are not stockholders also
attend the meeting," IIIr. Donaldson
said, "in order that they might learn
of the credit service
which is offered
to the farmers of this section by the
asaociation. By means of production
credit associations farmers have been
able to reduce the cost of making and
collecting loans, and by keeping the
system on a sound basis they can ob
tain funds at cost as low as tbose
available to any other .industry.
"Thousands of farmers all over the

KNITTED

.

IN

100

body.

··SNYDERKNIT"

Two ienefOUS .izea
3Q; and 50;
USED

than

dealers, buslnes8

.

GROUP

clogging mu
brings welcome

•.•

the

business

SPECIALIZED

relief.

•

Company, througb
as bost, feted more
local farmero, !ertilizer

expected to attend the annual meeting of stockholders, which is held for
the purpose of hearing a complete
report on the year's work of the or
gantsation, the election of officers
and

A

away
cus,

totalling

tljoroughly sold on the idea of cocredits.
We are. anxious
that every farmer in this section shall
at least have the opportuqi�y of un-

th.e nasill passages,
teduces swollen
membranes, dcD.fS

harness,

Barrett

Wade V. Mallard

of

is
,

PRESENTING

Va-no-nol pene

riding

All'

DRAWS

LARGE ATTENDANCE.
The

operative

Applv Va-tro-nol
.:.just Ii few drops.

saddles lind pony bridles,

HOTEL

farmer who borrowed money through
the association is a stockholder and

gram s.

When Your Hea'cl

Fe�ls "Stuffyu

EVENING

FRIDAY

J A Be K E L

year made loans to farmers in these

counties

,

(-

DINNBR

The Statesboro association ... rv ..
Bulloch and Evans counties, and this

The firot of a series of Sunday aft
programs and exhibits, open
to the public, will be held Sunday,
December 15, at the South Georgia
Teachero College. The public rela
tions committee of the college is ar
ranging from time to time Sunday
afternoon concerts, musicals, exhib
its, ete., and the people of Statesboro

.

--

HOST TO FARMERS

This is

association.

fO�'

For Christmas Gifts

IH 1
BARRV'M'COMPANY

Production Credit Association to be

SAVANNAH, GA.

and this community are especially in
vited to attend tbese programs.
Sunday afternoon there will be a
program under tbe direction of Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, of choral singing. The
program will begin promptly 'at four
o'clock in the auditorium.
Early in 1936 there will be band
concerts, instrumental trios, library
exhibits, and other interesting pro

issue.

held at Statesboro on January 21, in
the court house, it is announced by
R. F. Donaldson, secretary of the

ernoon

COTTON

RIGGS NOT TO OFFER
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

farmers of this
...

SUNDAY PROGRAMS AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE

will.::b:::e s"e"rv,,;-;;ed::=.

SMALL FARMERS
·TO BE INTER�TED

VOL. 46-NO. 40

'

is

!������������������������������
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STATES80RO, GA.,THURSDAY, DEC. 19,1936.

totiay's
prob
ably the final announcement, Mr.
Lee, the other membe.r of the board,
and Chairman Hodges botb having

AND EVANS COUNTIES

MOYLE TRUNK CO.

o'clock. 'A few of the characters are,
interlocutor, H. H. Olliff; IIIrs. High I
Top, Mrs. Neal Scott; Sambo, WiI- �
Iard Hagins; Caroline Moon, Eliza
beth Thompson; Arsnic, John W. PLAY AT PORTAL NEXT
Dyches; Mrs. Inkpot, IIIrs. M. J. West.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
A skit will be given by Prince H.
Preston and Gilhert Cone. Price of
A play, "Aunt Jerushy on the War
admission, 10 and 15 cents. Euts of
Path," will be given at Portal High
kinds
...
School auditorium Wednesday even
=-:-===
ing, Dec. lS, at 8 o'clock. The cast
is as follows:
We will make liberal advallCes on
SutYiciellcy FL.h, Harold Hendrix;
lien tag cotton, alae cotto" carrying Aunt Jerushy, Clara Lanier; Hiram
tag. and certiOcates.
Fish, Jake Collins; Jim Barker, John
Elder
John
Buyers, send U8 yonr aetual 8am Edenfield;
Snufl'els,
pies. We can sell at very high round Woods; Elsie Barker, Pearl Mallard;
lot priees to arrive. Savannah is an Madame Reeno de Beeno, Alberta
export and mill market. There is a Scarboro; Little Sis Papkins, Sarlie
Belle Hodges; Stelly Etta Snapper,
good demand here.
We make 10c government cotton Jessie WYlln. The admission will be
20 cents for adults and 10 cents for
lonns.
We insure truck cotton from point children.
of shipment. Unlimited storage space.
FOR SALE-About
SAVANNAH COTTON
3,000 bundles
FACTORAGE CO.
good fodder. See W. O. SHUP
Savannah, Ga. TRINE, Statesboro. Ga.
(21nov4tc)
(2Snovltp)

pears in

'rION OPERATES IN BULLOCH

GIFTS IN REAL LEATHER

22 BROUGHTON ST., EAST
Across Street from Adler

\

11,.1911.

The announcement of 111. J. Bowen
for re-election as member of the
board of county commiasioners ap

PRODUC'I1ION -CREDIT ASSOCIA

AT PRICES ANYONE CAN AFFORD.

The December program committee"
composed of Mrs. J. E. Akins, Miss
imogene Waters and IIIrs. H. H.
iff, of the Lecfield P.-T. A., i. spon
soring a negro minstrel to be given
Friday night, December 13th, at S

JlU.uary

December 9. 11120.

BOWEN ANNOUNCES
FOR RE·ELECTION

FARMERS ASKED
AifEND MEETING

LAST LONGEST
As low in price

} ColIMlldated

�-Conaolldated

.\�

...

\

thorough

canvass

of the

of your church and call

membership

otber

�pon
friends of the home in your
commun
ity and ask them to help provide the
Get
hogs.
hogs from 35 to 40 pounds
up to full size. We want to do our
part to help provid'e meat for the

home.
I am counting on you to stand
by
your church chairman and'
help us
load every hog we
possibly can. As
semble hogs and let me know where
they are and how many you have
and I will send my truck for them.
O. L. McLEMORE,
Cbairman, Hog Club.
_

"

BlJLLOCB TIMBS AND STATESBORO

IlROOKLET NEWS I
Reporter

Mrs. R. H. Warnock visited reln
tlves in Atlanta last week end.
Dean Leslier, of Shellman, is the
trUest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo.
Miss Beatrice Zeesman, of Milan,
was the week-end guest of Mrs. J. L.
-SImon and family.
The schools here will close F'i-iduy,

Four year's ago you honored
with your votes, for which I am

1936.
me

During the three years of
service 1 have exerted every pow

gruteful.
mv

er" within

me to do tho t which seemed
best for the schools of the county. I

if re-elected to

pledge

give you that
service in the future.

some earnest

Respetfully,

December 20, for two weeks, reopen

tn� again January

:favorite m'omenl1:
the l�ause that 'l.'eireshes

�A:merica's

FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
1 3111 offering myself for re-election
to the office of county school super
intendent, subject to the Democratic
primary to be held on February 6th,

I

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

NEW.s

H. P. WOMACK.

6.

Father Barr, of Savannah, visited
the Strozzo-DiNitto plantations Sun
day and said moss with the four

FOR CLEUK OF SUPEnJOU COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regulations
families.
of the Democratic primary to be held
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy left
where
February
6, 1936, I hereby announce
they
week
for
Brunswick,
this
a candidate for re-election a�
will join Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pope for myself
clerk
of
the
superior court of Bul
Florida.
• trip in
loch county.
Mr. anti. Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr. have
]
am
here.
serving
my first term and
home
their
They
.oved baek to
have rendered the best service pos
...... been living in their country home
sible.
If
re-elected
I will continue to
tor the past few yeara.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hallman have serve the people of Bulloch county in
a
courteous
and
manner.
I
efficient
Mr.
moved to their country home,
vote
and in
and Mrs. J. P. Beall are occupying will appreciate your
fluence.
tM Hallman house in town.
Yours respectfully,
The Brooklet P.-T. A. will have an
FRANK ,]. W]LL]AMS
•",ter supper in the gymnasium Fri
1936.
'I'he
day night, January 10,
FOR TAX RECEIVER
people of the community and school To the Voters of Bulloch County:
"Istrict are expected .to be present.
At the solicitation of many friends
A variety of eats will be served.
and aiter careful consideration, I have
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor enter
decided to be a candidate for tax re
tained with a lovely dinner Sunday. ceiver for Bulloch
county, subject to
.Among those present were Mr. and the Democratic primary to be held on
Mn. Donnie Warnock, Misses Annie
and solicit tbe
February
5th,
1936,
MIll Sarah Proctor, of Stilson; Mrs. votes of all the voters of the
county.
B. It. Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Yours respectfully,
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Hursey, of Sa
C. C. (LUlII) AKINS.
Bunce.
and
Mrs.
�annah,
Georgia
MilS Grace Cromley, who i. attendFOR TAX IlECEIVEU
1"- the Teachers College at States To the Voters of Bulloch County:
IHWo, wall chosen by her class, the
I respeetf'ully solicit the suffrage of
�Ulliorl, to represent them in Indian the voters of Bulloch county, subject
apolis, Indiana, where students from to the Democratic primary to be held
eoDeges and universities throughout February 6, 1936, for the office of
America and a large number of for tax receiver. Ilf elected I will person
elrn eountries will meet in a student ally perform the duties of the office
volunteer movement for peace.
to the best of my ability.
Mrs. L. L. Clifton was the honoree
Respectfully yours,
of a lovely dinner given by her rela
C. M. ANDERSON.
ti ... "" and friends celebrating her 60th
birthday. On the center of the henvi
FOR TAX RECEIVEU
ty laden table was a cake with fifty To the Voters of Bulloch County:
The honoree cut this large
candles.
I am thus announcing myself a
eake and served her many fr iends. candidate for the office of tax receiv
During the day Mrs. Clifton was buay er of Bulloch county, subject to the
receiving good wishes and gifts.
Democratic primary which is to be
IIr. and Mrs. Otis Altman enter held later. I am pledging if elected
tained Sunday with a turkey dinner to attend to the duties of the office
ee)ebrating their seventh wedding an in person and will do all in my power
IIlversary. Those present were Mr. to render efficient servi..,.' I shall
and Mrs. Charley Waters, Mr. and thank the voters, both men and wom
M rs, R. L. Waters, of Savannah; Mr. en, for their support.
and M rs, W. R. Altman, Mr. und Mrs.
J. GLAYTON DONALDSON.
G. D. White, Roy White, Miss Amelia

of old ...
alue of new
friends. May :rour ChriMma. be
...ery happy 18 the wish of

Valuable aaset.& C&DDot all be
shown in fig ........ Among our most
yalued asaet.s are the good will
and friendship of oar" patron&.
The spirit of the ......... brl"ll to

•

u

renewed

appreelat.ilon

"""latiOllll and

the

llecaWM! we CBlUlDt see each of
personaJly we take this way
of sending oar Christm.. Greet·
ings and Best Wishes for a Happy
Hollda,. Season.

..

your
meant

mach to

80

DB

......

·"tend

We take occasion at this glad Christmas Season to express
our Friends our sincere thanks for their
friendship and

to

patronage in the past and to wish for each of them

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK.

McLELLAN'S

Your Amaco

,

of

measure

A. B. McDOUGALD

happiness

that are' to

and

a

prosperity in rhe days and

full

yeus
t

come.

Agent

JAKE 'FINE, Inc:

STA'l!B8BORO, GA.

.

.

_1=110-11

Million. of people every day enjoy ebe
refreshmenl of ice-cold Coca-Cola, And
it'. alway. ready (or you around the

.comer

�vwhere.

(rom

'

..

COCA.COLA. BOTTLING CO.

I

am

hereby announcing

STATESBORO, GA.

Respectfully,

FOR OUDINARY
To the Vote,r. of Bulloch County:

Olliff

B. H. RAMSEY.

my candi

for the office of ordinary of
Bulloch county, Georgia, to succeed
myself, this announcement being sub
ject to the rules of the Democratic
primary to be held February 5, 1936.
With appreciation for the confi
dence you had in electing me to my
first term, anti with assurance on my
part that] will continue to render to
you the best service of which I am
capable, I solicit your vote and sup
port in tbe coming' primary.

dacy

,

REDUCED PRICES ON

W. C.

AKINS'& SON

and
Just to greet
extend

Children's Wagons and Tricycles

FOR SOLICITOR OF CITY COURT
To the People of Bulloch County:
]' hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of solicitor of the city
court of Statesboro, subject to the
rules of the primary of .February 6,
1936.
I have practiced law for a
longer time than any lawyer in Bul
loch county who has not received of
fice or the benefits of office from the

in

IT

FORTUNE AT CHRISTMAS
D. PERCY AVERITT

TIDE HOLD A CARGO OF

Weare overstocked on these articles
and are making drastic reductions

J. E. McCROAN.

I

H. W. AVERITT

J. n, AVERITT

GOOD

AVERfIT BROTHERS

..I_3ible
vounscllor,."
.Joe Harrison;
A. Minick
benediction.
Jr.;

entertained
?t
her home Wednesday afternoon 111
bonor of her club,
Lucky 13, lind
other fr,ends. A series of progress-

Mrs.

Otis

Altman

th�

ive parlor games were enjoyed by
the entire group. Prizes were awardeel to Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. J.
Mrs. W. R. AltW. Robertson Jr.

�:i�e:;:r�'nr��;! �:r�:ln ML��R�' a�:
1ri8tcd in serving a sweet course.
A. J. Lee Sr., one of Brooklet's best
beloved citizens, was the honoree of
a

lovely birthday dinner Sunday given

the

same

service in

iait?Iul

the future if

�4

I

..

am

·TIFTON

again
appre

and influence and 1
your'
assure you that J will always be very

ciate

vote

grateful fer

JOHN P.

Now Leads

LEE.

FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE BQARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the Demo
cratic primary to be held February
announce

as

a

for Home Town

•

Championship

I

To us it is jolly
And merry and gay,
Because folks like you
Have made it that way!

Companv

Year after year it's the same
greeting, but time makes
that greeting no less sincere,
old

-

and'
our

so

message

an4

ALDRm BROS.

we

again

It'.· been good-mighty good-to
you aud do business with

know

send you

wishing

you.

a

you

We'yo

enjoyed serving

you

I

during the
this
you

year and we wish that

Christmas

season

�I find

happy and prosperoua.

Merry Christmas
Mundant Happiness.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Americus, Statesboro, Gainesville and

Board

by hi. daughetr, Mrs. Ernest Proctor, and Revenues for Bulloch county, for
of Millen, at the Proctor borne. Mr. the two-year term beginning January
Lee was 79 years old Sunday and is I, 1937. Your vote and support will
still active in carrying on his farms. be appreciated.
Very respectfully,
Be and Mrs. Lee are regular in at
FRED W. HODGES
• ndance to Sunday school and church.
were
the
first
citizens
of
this
They
FOR TAX COLLECTOU
town forty-eight years ago before the
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
town was even a town. Mr. and Mrs.
I am submiting to you my candi
Lee were kept busy Sunday receiving
dacy for re-election to the office of
from
their
eongratulations and gifts
tax collector, subject to the Demo
many riends and relatives.
cratic primary to be held February 5,
1936. 'I am grateful to you for the

"A"

Group

<;andidate

re-election as chairman of the
of Commissioners af Roads

fOl'

It's Christmas today,
And it doesn't matter
What other folks say-

your support.

Respectfully

5, 1936, I

Now, listen, old friends,

OUR WISH
TO YOU

City Drug

•

:Wi shi nSj You Health and Happiness

efficient'

and

with the office. I will

WE

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

tax retur-ns for Bulloch county,
subject 1.0 the rules and regulations of
the Democratic primary to be held on
February 5th 1936. During the time

you

THAT

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

THE YEAR!

of

favored

WILL

•

following program: Song, "The King's
Business;" Scripture, Joe Harrison; I have held this office J have faith
prayer, Mrs. Hendrix;. story, .L�w-' fully tried to discharge my duties to
�nce
McLeod; reading, Wllliam the best interest of the county and
Carri, reading, James Shuman; "To the satisfaction of the voters. I assure
the

SINCERE

WISH YOU A

.

study, J.

WITH

.

Turner; Mary, Angie and L. M. AltFOR TAX RECEIVER
,..n; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman, Ann To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Altman..
J hereby unnounce a;!' a candidate
The Royal Ambassadors of the Bup- for re-election to the office of receiver
tlst chureb met -tvith Mrs. Dell Hendrix, leader, in the church auditorium
FrIday afternoon and rendered the

IS

PLEASURE AND CORDIAL

CONTENTMENT AND SAIL
WITH YOU THROUGHOUT

prices.

Smith

them for past kindnesses and Christmas.

MAY THE SHIP OF GOOD

,

Respectfully,

friends, to to wish them as we wish you,
good wishes, to thank Life's Best in a Very Merry
our

among the leaders!

Athens.

.

\

Fathers' Night Was

Auspicious

Occasion

confidence you showed .in me by your
votes four years ago, and have done
all within my power to merit a con
tinuance of that confidence. If hon
ored
again with your support, I

Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 16.-0ne of the
pledge my very best efforts for faith
largest attended meetings ever held ful and accurate conduct of the office
by the P.-T. A. here was that of as in the past.
Thursday night when almost one hun
Respectfully,
dred parents, mostly fathers, attend
WILEY W. DeLOACH.
ed a Fathers' Night program arrang
ed by Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.
FOR SHEIlIFF
The program included thirty-seven To the Voters of
Bullrch County:
fathers of this district.
The evening
1 am a candidate for the office of
was filled with fun from beginning
sheriff of Bulloch county, subject to
to end.
Enough seriousness was in the Democratic primary to be held on
jected into it by the singing and by February 5th, 1936. I pledge if J am
the

Rev.

E.
timely
Harrison to make parents realize the
�at responsibility of rearing chil
dren ior citizens.
The one-act play, lIA Father in
Trouble," given by T. E. Daves, J. H:
Wyatt and W. W. Mann, was a roar
ing hit, both because of the fun it
contained and because of the serious
remarks

of

L.

elected that I shall render the best
service that is within my 'Power, and
I solicit the votes of the people of the

entire county.

Respectfully,
G. W. CLARK.

•

People 01 Bulloch County:

I wish to announce that II am a
strain.
candidate for sheriff of Bulloch county
stunt, "Necktie Relay." subject to the rules and regulations
!n the
pnzes were awarded to W. Lee Mc governing the county primary to be
Elveen, q. R. Lanier, L. 1. Lassiter ' held in and f'or said county on Febru
F're(: L. Shearouse.
ary 5th, 1936. I shall appreciute the
In the threading needle contest the support nnd vote of the people in this
.

following men won prizes: S. L. Lee,
C. S. Cromley, D. L. Alderman, J.
M. Williams, T. R. Bryan J,'.
Mter

the

program

Mrs

..

Fred

race.

This December

All Gcorgia is enthusiastically watching the race to de
cide Georgia's champion home towns. City governments,
women's

clubs, civic organizations and others are pushing
with vigor toward victory in the competition for $10,000
in prize money which the leading towns will share. The

4, 1935.

contest

ber

Novemlier '1 and continues
I

opened

31, 1936.

through

Octo-

Below are the first month's
standings in Group "A",
up through November 30. Contest points are given on
the basis of ONE point for each kilowatt hour of
average
annual kilowatt hour consumption
per residential customer
and TEN points for each kilowatt hour of increase. From
now on it's the INCREASE that counts most.
Help your
town
keep in the running f",r one of the big cash prizes.
If there is anything about the contest you don't know or
understand, ask at the nearest power company office or
write Home Town Headquarters, 463 Electric
Building,
Atlanta.

'w

��GI��:

•

GR

.

Contest

Uanking
1
Tifton
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

_

_

.

_

.

_

_

Augusta
Decatur

1579.8
1368.4

.

1319.4

.

_

_:

_

1318.3

.

Score
"

1348.2
1401.0
1398.8
1311.8
1130.4
1096.4
1150.3

1634.8

.

_.

._

1933.2

Point

Contest

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

/

Best Wishes at Christmas
and may Good Times and
Good Fortune be with you at
Ohristmas and follow you
throughout the year!

,.

A

As Christaias rolls around our
thoughts revert gratefully to those
who have made possible our prog

old friends

Very Merry CHR]STMAS!

,

ress.

Milledgeville

-----.----- __

Atlanta

���oe�

1282.0

--._-.--- ..... _---

Toccoa
Winder ::::::::::::::::::::;:::=::
Carrollton
............. _

._---_.-

...........

.

1256.4

1244.5
1208.8
1158.2
988.9
984.9
959.8
877.0
782.6

'

:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::

..

.Hapevills

....

Cedartown
Columbus

__

.

__

.

__ .

__

._-----.

..............

_

.........

_

...

_

..

__

..

_._._._.

We

extend

our

heartiest

greetings.

STAT�BORO

TELEPHONE

CO.

HODGES-ATWELL
BAKERY

Contest'

Ranking

Average
1613.6
1452.2

1761.2
1670.0

.

_._

KWH'

1990.6

.

.

Americus
Statesboro
Gainesville
Athens
Dublin
Brunswick

Prize

Weather does not matter if hearts
and we can again wish

are warm

•

STANDING OF CLASS "A" TOWNS
Contest
Point
Score

THE
WALKER
FURNITURE
CO.

our

•

Prize

ETINGS}
...__."

\

2

FOrt SHERIFF
To the

•

The returns for the first montli in tlie big Home Town
Elcctrical Contest are in-and Tifton, with 1990.6 con
test points, leads
Group "A"-comprising those towns
�ving more than 400 residential electric customers.' Close
behind is Americus, with 1933.2 points; next comes States
boro, with 1761.2; Gainesville follows with 1670.0 and
Athens is fifth in the group with 1634.8 contest points •.

){WH·
Average
1123.0
1015.4
979.5
1056.8
1036.2
879.9
885.9
839.8
788.0
706.6

�

Whether it's
or

May

a

a

White Christma_

Green One,

it be

a

Merry Onel

W. H. Ellis Co., Inc.
Your

Drug Store

Phone 44

Statesboro, Ga..

"
T

+

••

•

LOWELL MALLARD.

L.

FOR SHERIFF
Shearouse, chairman of the hospi
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
tality committee, invited the entire
1 hereby announce as a candidate
group to the home economics room
for sheriff .of Bulloch county, subject
for a barbecue supper.
to the rules and Tegulations of the
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, head of the home
to be held february 5, IS36.
economics department, tog�ther with primary
Your
vote will be appreciate, an� if
her group of girls, dHorated the
elected I promi"e to attend to the
flowers.
",ith
Christmas
room
ofIice to I;h. best of my ability.
Others w'ho assisted in serving
E.'Y. DeLOACH.
Mrs. E. e. Watkins, Mrs. D.
were:
L. Alderman Jr., Mrs. T. E. Daves,
FOR SHERIFF
\
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.
To the Voters of Bulloch

Annual kilowatt average

per residential customer for 12 months

ending November 30,

1935.

.

e=�'.

MONEY 1'0' LEND
I have a few hundred doHars available on improved real estate, either
d�'Y property or farm property.
HINTON BOOTH,
State6boro, Ga.
(laugtfc)

County:

take this means of announcing
candidr.cy for the office of sheriff
in the primary election to be held in
February, which step I am taking
I

my

after due consideration and after beassured of support by a large
of citizens ill every section of

ing
J nUlJl�r

I

HERE· ARE THE LEADERS IN THE SWEEPSTAKES RACE
Towns n�w

_leadjnu

in

'.h.c
fr01f;l.

of

as dt..9ttngtttshed
0/1750 and the second prize 0/ $250

av�rage,
pnze

�le�t"icity in t.h� home-in
contest potnts-t.ha busts

usc

on

will be awaTded-«Te:

KWH

GEORGIA POWER
COMPANY

Aver·le

A ... _dale Eatatea

��::::

._
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To Our Many Friends:
It is appropriate that we
should pause in the year's
busy work to .observe with
fitting reverence the anniver
sary of the Christ Child. And

in keeping with the old cus
tom that symbolizes Peace on
Earth and Good Will To",ard
Men, we take this way of ex

tending our sincerest greet
ings of the season.

21S1.8

�::�::
1812.'

1741.8

JOHN EV&l{IIT COMPANY

True
<?hristm� SP!rit t�e true expressi�ns of good you our greetings ami hope
fOUlld m the
gbtteru,!g will a,:,d frIendship the sen- that peace, prosperity ood
tmsel of the Yule tree, but m son bnng. May we extend to
happiness may be' yours.
.

I�

Jhe
not

I

I

May this joyoUS
season

of the

be but

a

fore.runnet

"happiness and pi'osper·

ity that wiD be yours througla.

Sea Island 1Jank

'I'HURSDAY, DEC. 19,

FOUR

�B m l 0 C II TIM E S NEW CHEVROLET'
TO REGIVEN AWAY
THE STATESBORO NEWS

Sale Under Power In

MADE FOH OWNEH OF OLDEST

D. B. TURNmR, Editor and Owner.

1906,

28,

Coug rese

or

Acl

the

Ga., under
Karoh D, 1879.

bora.

Chevrolet's
1935
the

Oli' TnANK8

VAUDS

tbank. and obituaries Is

50

wltb

word,

centl

minimum

a

:'�Le. WfL�unQ�:;.urN�o:��a��r(ie��
wllbout tbe
I

leading

everyone

of

this

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Merry

'it,

realize

'If you didn't already

again.

time

Christmas

you

would when you read ou r two pages
greetings from Statesboro's bus-

·

: of

laess institutions in

·

it is
:

to

ness

fine

a

today's
for

thing

men

paper.
in busl

to the end of the year

come

·

hoppy mood-cheerful and
preciative of their neighbors-as
in

Statesboro business men
who

the persons

our

Not all

arc.

would

been

have

glad to, were permitted to join in
this generous salutation. The spaces

I
·

on

our

of

it

the

the

be

paper to

; 'these

'.

not alone be

medium

o-r

the

for

t�s given

a

happy

paid cash

but also because the

is

opportunity
.

expressing their

happy

service,

his pa-

use

these friends have

eause

lor this

man

newspaper

of

medium

good will. He is

tell

no

our

to have his friends

as

per

makes

for

room

people would
greeting. Natur

how many of
Ilave joined in this

·

not

was

Ing

ally

conveying
in uli of

expressions

which it joins.

,

Merry Christmas,
if

Incidentally,

,

.ur

we

say.

the re

IIny

are

of

readers who would wish to par

,ikipate

next week

l-s»rcssion

of theil' good

be

will

tunity

in

greeting. A
,be offered exactly

for

ex

oppor-

New

n

page of these will

similar to

those

greetings

which

of Ohristmas

,pages

similar

a

wishes,

offered

Year's

•

you read

today. If you want .to get
into the middle of thut page, we'll be
·

glad

to ser

_v_e-,-y_o_u_.

__

j
1

I

.,--

This

economics, which
thot de

«ained ar

,large

t.ention-and

perhaps a
by promising evel'yone al
everything that they can pos

d sibly
In
·1

desire.

company.

Presentation

of the

millionth

Chevrolet is discovered

car

between De

'anrl Januury 15th,

cember 16th

lar service.
It is specified that, to win, the old
timer Chevrolet must have been regu

issued before De

license tags

cember 1st.

licensed

a

recent

Charles R.

address,

Gay,

president of the New York .stock Ex
I; change, looked at economics with the
not of

ey_es,
but of

n

8

visionary theoretician,
1110n.
And, in part,
118 face our daily

business

be said:

"All of

� routine in two

\Ve are
capacities.
both hoarder and spender; consumer
.and producer; employer and employe;

buyer

and

selJer; taxpayer

and

It must,
a

as

also,

have been

puny's records will determine which

is the very oldest in service.

W. E. Holler, vice-president ond
general sales manager, in notifying
dealers of the search for the oldest
car, said that the presentation is in
tend.ed ns a New Yenr's gift a,� a re

ward for the driver whose good care
und maintenance has enabled the very
oldest
Chevrolet to survive after
years of

operation.

Chevro1ets

jng

years

have

and

ago

placed many repeat orders since then,
".J wish that I could huve the bhrill
that is in stor.e for the owner \vhose,

old-will

yeurs

a

maybe 15

car

;upplanted

be

or

by

1936 model."

Although
as

a

the presentation will
New

Year's gift,

be,

t.h.e time

for submitting cars for consideration
has been extended, to include Jan'u-'
ary 15th, because of the short
between December 12, the birthday 'of

peri6d

the millionth

car

of the yenr, and the

first of the year.
Announoement of
the award will be made on or about

January 22nd,
be

can

as

soon

carefully studied

tax

the

economists

new

te determine

We a�e taking this method of ex
pressing to our friends our deep ap

ap.

preciation of their mnny kindnesses
to

...

mistake

of

believing

that

acteristics is in the

ascendency,

produce the

,results when the

same

.

•

product.

to

very different if he is forced

sociation

I'educe

after

only a
always re

of

facts

University

',Vomen.

The

agency

to

raise

by

his

some

nre

prices.

being given largely by

mel1lbel'a

of the gl'oup who have visited Mex
ico. A t the regular' meeting on Tues

Jy decline, his loss increase, and his
duy, December 10th. the political and
ability to employ labor will diminish." economic situation fOI'med the basis
is. the basic

faUacy

of

the

for

kind of economics which attempts to
"spend lhe �ation into recovery," and
attempts to achieve business stability

cial

by

fiat, restrictive
artificialitiel5.

other

legislation
It.

may

ayor

E.
a

J.

Kelley,

of

Miss

While

traveling to the funeral of
her mother, Mrs.' H. Waddell, of
Brockton, Ill., was killed by a train

Chicago,

speed of pleasure caru to 50 miles an
The only way to really restr;ct
would be to make cars
incap_
able of going more than the pres crib.cd limit.
And with a fool at the
18 a

by

sbldied.

which steuck the

hour.

going

lecture

ground of the Mexicans will be the
next in the series of topics to be

01'

sound

25 miles

car

in which she

was

riding.

... peed

a car

illustl'uted

Pierce, head of the commer
depal'tnlent at South Georgia
�eachers College. The cultural back

national law to restrict the

.steeri?g wheel
.hour
menace.

an

Lollie

good-but it won't work.-lndustrial
News Review,

8ugfests

American

�� f

II'J1'
•

And speaking of Time, the're IS n-(5
finergiftlhan a watch and no finer.

by

BUY C.
rooted

an

I

O. D.

Reliabt;; large

well

frostproof cabbage and col-

�nr��e�la��s, l���teln}��oO'l?:.£I�i���?�
PLANT FARM, Valdosta, Ga.

7n8tp):

will

LEA 0 E R S

I

watch

',1,

for style, for

...

ity, for value

._

..

than

••

dependobil-,
a

•

Is your

"

If

BULOVA!

reception poor?

-let

so

recondition

us

your set and install fresh

Burgess Batteries. The
'·11.

PARTY

�ost is reasonable,

BLITCH RADIO
SERVICE

the

pu rchaser).

Soid sale to be made for the pur
of enforcing payment of the

.

pose

balance due on the indebtedness se
sured by the security deed first men

-

MUSIC CLUB RECITAL
The Music Club of Statesboro pre
sented a delightful musical program
at the chapel exercises on Wednesday
morning at the High School audito
The following program was
rium.

:East Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

to any

probably

the Democratic
federal

Corporation,

PERCOLATOR SET

!'aQuo!!!!v

certainly
harm.

',,"

bounds

us

ore

at

a

.at

intersection of

and the northeast

Homer Johns'

Ivory

cOJ'nel'

lot of

$12.50 up

for

Three
In

a

gonulno

dIamonds..

now

creodont

'.

"In handsome

herein

.'

•

..

are

being

and the said property sold by the un
dersigned, as uforesflid, for the pur
pose of paying off the indebtedness
secured by said deed in the principal

$1,2�1.70 with accrued inter
computed to November 15, 1935,
sum of $86.53, os evidenced by

sum of

est

certain notc executed and delivered
June 15,
1934, in the amount of
u.

$1,221.70 by the said Mory Waters,
also known as Mrs. Mary Waters, and
Joe S. Watel's, puyable to the order
of Home Owners' Loan Corporation
and fully ,iescribed in the security
referred to herein above, said
note and deed providing that in the
event of default in paymnt of any in

deed

stallment for

period of ninety (90)

u

the holder may declore the
indebtedness due and collect

entire

ible.

penses

of

said sale, and

as

ATION,
As A"tol'llcy-in-fnct foJ' Mnry Wa
ters, also known ns Mrs. Mary
WutCl's.
LINTON G. LANlEH, Attorney,

Statesboro. Ga.

Soon All

Right

"I had reguJn.r shaking spells from
nervousness." writes Mrs. Corn San
ders. ot Paragould, Ark. "I was o.JJ
run-down and cramped at my time
until I would have to go to bed. Aftor
my first bottle of Cardlll. 1 was bet
tel'. I kept taking Cardut and soon
I WIlS all right. The shakiog quit

r::�r� 'f!r�O�a��:my! d��:b:n-;�
was

the

H. W. SMITH

time

In

.. bout

was 800n

the

lame

condition &net .h.

(111 rlrht."

Thousand8 of wottlen te.ttf, Cardul benlt-

!��ul�h!�hl'�J!n�oee

not benefit YOtr.

ed

$1.10 to $25.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
.50
.75

"

.

choo�e
;your gifts.

•

•

Our selection

to

the

.have

authorities

tile

acclalmed

5

��:U;��d'
:{e 'f:6n��S
��3�e�£. rew
p':l��ci
tnan the
dollars

on

the date for
"Southern

Jeffersonian

to
to
to

to draw up

a

10.00
3.50
3.50

the

an

combatting

New Deal.

Muking plain
third

no

that he would

engage

party mov.ement, he re
as uusurpers"

$1.00

.

.

.

.

.

COTY·S

.

.

.

.50 to
.50 to

.

SUPER SERVICE
4 :50-21
4 :75-19

....

STANDAHD

$ 6.67

4:50-21

7.05
7.56
8.14
8.41

4:75·19

5:00-19
5:25-17
5:25-18
5 :50-17
6:00-16
6:00-17

.....

5:00-19
5.25-17

5.25-18
5:50-17
6:00-16
6:00-17

9.22
10.27
10.42

4 :40-21

5:00-19
5:25-18

30x5
32x6
32x6

$'18.33
8-ply
23.79
8-ply
6.64
31.19
10-ply
7.16 6:00-20 .6-ply
J4,.61
7.40 6:50-20 6-ply
18.91
8.12 7 :511-20 8-ply... 30.30
9.04

98c

Extra Heavy Duty B 45-v
Heavy Duty B 45-v
C Battery 22!/,·v
C Battery 4!/,.v
Eveready Air Cell

98c

·

$1.23
$1.37
$1.37

·

·

·

6-month
12-month
18-month
24-month
1-8-month
24-month

13-Plate
13-Plate
13-Plate
13-Plate
15-Plate
15-Plate

Guaranteed
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
Guaranteed

1$1.45

.

.98

..

.79

.26
5.95

BATTERY (Exchange) $3.49
BATTERY (Exchange) $4.29
BATTERY (Exchange) $5.10
BATTERY (Exchange) $5.89
BATTERY (Exchange) $6.48
BATTERY (Exchange) $7.40

Complete

$24.95

BICYCLES

carrier,

with

Boys' DeLuxe,
lighl and horn
Boys' Standard
Boys' Juvenile
Girl,' Ricycles

.

.

.

$33.95
:11.05

"'.

27.75

28.75

.

Let

us

S .25

Gallon

1.00

install UtCi Zcronc

as

.needed

for protect.ion against freezing.
We Extend Our

31.05

AUTO HEATEHS
Arvin Hot Water Heater

ZEHONE. Quart

ZE,\ONE,

2·Band,

Electric

...

812.95

(Installed)
E. A. Hot Water Heater

...

8.50

(Installed)

Broadway

Hot Water Heater

6.50

Our Patrons

at Lhis

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
38 EAST' MAIN ST.

T;ELEPHONE

247

"Use Our Easy Credit Plan"

on

the

the usual hours of sole, the following
real .:!state, to-wit:
That certain lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. di�trict of Bulloch
county, Georgia, in the city of

•

•

a

l'unning back northward from
said street, between parallel lines,
distance of 100 feet, and bounded
IlQrth by lot No. 41 of the .r. A.
Brannen estate londs; east by lands
of the W. M. James' estote; south
by Church street, and west by lot
No. 43 of the J. A. Brannen estate

a

lands.

•

..

•

Also that certain tract

or

of land

parcel

All HexallProducta

cars

ARGO PEAS

In Statesboro'
Churches
E. E. BACKUS, Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 2:80 p, m.
Preaching service 3:55 p. m. Ob
servance
of the
egular quarterly
communion service,

2

NUTREAT

m.

ST A'rESBORO,. GA.

,

Holland

late

....

to

,

with

music
casion.
1

RELIABLE

Ga."Dec 17 (GPS).-Some
do not seem to realize

fact,

3ge
19c

Drug Co

.

RENOVATE

CLEANER.

MATTRESSES.

.oNE-DAY SERVICE,

,

(5dec4tc)
INS'JlALL A TELEPHONE in tbe·
home-it's the cheapest and
best.,..t
Christmas gift you can make your'
family. Statesboro Telephone Co.

Thackston's
CLEANERS SINCE 1913
STATESBOI\O

,

Lb.

Mixed Nuts
Fresh Coconuts

Lb.

Lb.

19c

Lb.

24c

Lb.

100

Lb.

BIG STICK CANDY

oc.

a.

RAINEY,

Post�r

Church

school

m.

BULK, CLUSTER

CLUSTER

RAISINS

RAISINS

3

Lbs.

25c

1-lti, Carton

10c

.

hour;

Morning wOl'ship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme,
Christmas Tidings. Special music by
11:30

,8.

m�

the choir.
7:30 p.

The
m. Evening worship.
juniors will Bing the Ohrist'm�� car�
ols. VanDyke's stol'y of the "Other
Wise Man". will be given by MTs. J.
O. Johnston. Brief messa�e by the

.SPECIALl
AN¥ 3 GAR�ENTS
DRr CLEANED

pastor.

motorists

in

Last of the Year
some

cases,

51.00
(A GARMENT IS A SUIT, A DRESS, AIN OVERCOAT, OR A HAT)

Northcutt

Wednesday's co-operative hog sale
moved 145,110 pound. of hogs for 156
farmers.
Top hogs for $7.60. White
Provision Company, Atlanta, was the
The 800 hogs en
successful bidder.
tered in the sale returned $10,147.30
to those making entries.

County

Byron

Agent

Oyer

an

nounced that the next sale would be
held at the Central of Georgia pens
January 8, 1936.

�cE�T?:.!R���
THA� I
NO An TAKEN FOH LESS
CEl'<TS A

WITH PURCHASE OF 1 POUNO· OF

(iOOD1U(K'
MARGARINE

WE�

MAN WANTED for Hawleigh route
of 800 families. W"ite today. RAW

LEIGH, Dept. GAL-259-SA;Memphis,
Tenn.
(5dec4tp)
POSTS-Fut
FENCE
posts,
pine
standard length, for sale cheap;
LEHOY
large or small quu�tity.
COWAHT.
(19decltp)
\"1 AN�L'ED-A share cropper who can
furnish stock anti equipment for u
two-horse furln;
good land, good
house and good location on highway.
HUDSON DONALDSON. (19decltp)

FOil SALE BY

.JOHN EVERITT CO.'

A

n. n. MORRIS & CO.

MODERN GROCERY CO.
L. J. SHUMAN & CO.
ALDRED BROS.

,

A&P TEA CO.
CAlL & DONALDSON

37c

VALUI FOR ONLY

Plltinunt-llMded
Glall..
1 Pound of
GOODWCII
v....
You Pay,
•
You SaYe

150
220
370

220
150

SIMS SERVICE STORE

-For Ba(f Feeling
Due to Constipation

and all
estate nrc

IDe
'.

Lb.

Ba,lrl' Wii:lllilts
Lai'ge Wn nuts

Chocolate Candy
3-lb. Box 69c

'

private cars do not observe the stop
lnw, accorCiing to the LaGrange Daily
News, which discusses the subject

STATESBORO, -GA.

NUTS
Brazil Nuts

ASSORTED MARCELLE

.

are

editorially.

100

I

Welcome.

hav..

unloading the children at
Although bus drivers
are said to be using every pre�aution
in picking up the children and un
loading them, it cannot be done in
complete safety so long as drivers 0"[

PHONE 2

I

the

Dozen,

Dozen

STICK CANDY

Messiah.

appropl'iate fOl'

cial

14%c

ASSORTED FLAVORS

l'eadings
Spe

prophetical
of the

coming

J. L. Renfroe, gener'al superintcndent.

the roadside.

33c
4ge

re�uired

(12dec2tp ),

buses

60c
10c

law,

I1ldebted to said
to "lake imm.ediote payment.
C.
December ·Srd, 1935.
T
J. W. HOLLAND, Executor,
121 Summitt Ave., Macon Ga.

persons

the

Lb.

PEANUT CLUSTERS

McDougald, president.

pageant,

pf

99c

Chocolate-Covered NUTS

7 :30 p. m. The Christmas pageant
will be given instead of regular eve·
ning sermon. There will be several
Biblical characters l'cprescnted in. the

15c

6-lb. pail

CHocolate-Covered CHERRIES

SNEED, Pastor.
Sunday school; Henry. Ellis,

3 :00 p. m. Sunday school at Clito.
6:30. Young People's League; Hor
ace

Pkgs, 25c

MARGARINE

2-1b. Box

superintenuent.

200

Methodist Church

have hurtled past the school buses at
a
terrific rate of speed while the

tested and apI' roved by the United
Hcsearch lind Technology.

,/

Wednesday's

of Bulloch county, al'.e
hereby no'tified.
to rende!' in their demands to the un

according

Jelly Beans lb.
OrangeSliees lb.

H. L.
10:15.

lb.

"school bus

In

BE SURE YOU HAVE THEM CLEANED

ALSO

Master Mix

Presbyterian Church

their wake.

YOU WEAR GOOD CLOTHES
BY. A

�::. �::s :�:

200

FRUIT
CAKE
2 Lbs. 600

CANDIES

c. M. Coalson, Minister

!

Old South

WINESAP APPLES

First Baptist Church

can

Lb.

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS

pORTAL

school, 10:00 a.
Preaching, 11 :15 a. m.

2

SNOWDRIFT

Wednesday, regular mid
study and prayer service.

Sabbatli

29c

cans

200

25c'

cans

DATES

SAUCE

cans

cans

Dro�edary

Cranberry

S. D. A. CHURCH

7 p. m.
week Bible

3

4

2 No.2

Dromedary

3:30 p. m. Missionary society.
stop 1aw." School au7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
reported that motor service.
in
some
hAve
disre·
7:30 p. m. Thursday, regular meet
ists,
instances,
garded the law, perhaps heedlessly ing of the board vf stewards.
and unthoughtedly of the risk they
run of carrying
death or injury in
Sale
a

thorities

No.2 can 17ic

ROGERS SANTOS,COFFEE:

..

10.15.

notice of the existence of

on

PEAS

Pkgs.. t"7c

and not renominate

against the law to drive by
school bus that's unloading.
This story is intended to put mo

torists

3

Southern Manor ASPARAGUS No.2

out

�EN\'Y-FJVR

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.

dersigne�

a

Oep�rtment of

Said property will be sold as the
property of the W. M. James' estate
ond deed will be made to the pur
I.!huser by the unde!'signed, pursuant.
to the order granting leuve to sell
said property.
Terms of sule, cash.
This December 3, 1935.
FRED T. LANIER,
Administrator, of W. M. Jamea"
Estate.

editors�.

arc

thing

but-It's

REGrsTERED PRESCRIPT�ON SERVICE

FUANKLIN'S

situate, lying and being in
the 1209th G. M. district, Bulloch
co"bnty, Georgia, containing 10.3
acres, mOl'e 01' less, and bounded
north by lantls of Mrs. Esther J.
Foss; east by Morris street; sou til
by Foss street, and west by lands
of the estate of R. Simmons, being
Idt 8-A of the Elizabeth Proctor

c ..

Atlanta,
motollists

$1.00 to $5.00

Other Candies

south
on
distance of 59 feet

said

To Pass School Bus

�
COTTAGE CHOCOLATES, 21;2 Pounds (
HARD CANDY, Small Jar
HARD CANDY, Pound Jar
VINCENT'S CHOCOLATES, Pound
FENWA Y CHEI'tRIES, Pound
VINCENT'S PEPPERMINTS, Pound
NOVELTIES FOR THE CHILDREN.

fronting

and

All

(lnst.nlled)

Greetings and ,Bcst,Wishes to
Happy Christmas time.

public outcry

He

ALL FLAVORS

Lbs. 23c

STANDARD TOMATOES

G. N.

..

estate lunds.

EMERSON RAOJOS
6-Tube Ilattery Hadio
�34.95
6-Tube, 3 Band. Electric
44.95
6·Tul,." 3-Band, Electric
49.95
5·Tube.

will be sold at

leadership.

the "Democrats will do the

Against the Law

.

first Tuesday in January, 1936, at the
court hous.e in said county, betwcen.'

church street

6·Tube REMINGTON AUTO RADIO
Guaranteed

on

of an order of the cour!;
of Bulloch county, issued
th" first Monday in August, 1935,

Statesboro,

RADIO BAT'IlEHlES

............

4 :75-19·

$5.64
6.20

!\.04

TUBES
4 :50-21

HEAVY SEHVICE

By virtue
of ordina(y

hoped

Hoosevelt.

1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
7.00
4.50
1.00
1.00

T.oBACCOS-HOLIDA Y WRAPPED

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Democratic

he

courageous

LEATHER GOODS
Men's Leather TRAVEL CASES $4.98 to $11.50
BILLFOLDS BY AMITY
.49 to
5.00

ADMINISTHATOH'S SALE

BRUNSWICK TIRES

to
to
to
to

.

.

/

59
.75
1.00
2.95
.

of

RICE

_all. lowest-priced competitive

FInd

is to

Democrats"

Stokley's Part,.

JELL-O

PHILIPS' EARLY JUNE PEAS

Atlanta convention of

program for

Dec. 20 Through Dee. 24.

tor your
selt why owners are saying' this �.bll
CBl actually costs less to own than
test.

economy

con

Houston, Texas, had decid
the last week in January as

f�m

more
only a
lowest-priced cars. see and drive
this new Dodge today. See the tree

heard

committee

to
20.00
to' .5.00

SETS

YARDLEY'S
STAG, (in leather zipper bag)
COLGATES
PALMOLIVE.

'is complete!
�.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SHAVING
WILLIAMS·.
WOODBURY'S
KLENZO
LAVENDER
.

'to

JEWELER

ANTI-FREEZE

Nervous, Weak Woman

the

was

of

Kirby,

GIFTS FOR MEN

,NOW isQ;

provided

in the deed.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOH

�f�r�he car
�r���t�or�h�c1��
that noted auto edltors and foshlon

n state conventiQn to nnme dele
gates to the national convention.
Talmadge said he and John M.

in

of said default unci in nccordance with
the terms of sAiel note nnd deed,
The above
escribed property will

be sold, subject to unpaid taxes for
1935, to the highest bidder for cash
and the proceeds wm be applied to
soid indebtedness and the lawful ex

over

felTed to New Dealers

th.ence

exercised

BLUE ROSE

!:�Ory. ��t%'ft.a� :��.; ���xe�:��"�;

hold

SET S

.

stl'cet

now

These powers

LAD IE S' G 1FT
CARA NOME
EVENING IN PARIS
COTY'S
YARDLEY OF LONDON
CUTEX.
GLAZO.
.

'"arh., Coso

point

May, 1984, a copy
being on file with
the Home Owners' Loan Corpora
tion; said lot being bounded as fol
lows:
Northeast by
West Main
'street, eust by Ivory street, south by
lands of Mrs. Homer Johns, west
by lands of T. W. Jernigan.

choice open

TOILET GOODS GIFTS

•

surveyor, in

plat

STORE

--�QjJ_____;:=---

224 feet to an iron corner, thence
south 69 degrees east, a distance
of 95 feet to �an iron corner corner
which is the beginning point. For
more particular descript.ion of said
lot of land reference is hereby made'
to a pint of said lot by J. E. Rush
of said

These Specials Are Good

big. new. money-savtng Dodge Is
now
priced even lower than last

.

THE�
DRUG

north 69 degrees west a distance
of 95 feet to an iron cornel', thence
north 21 degJ'ees ,east a distance of

ing,

owners

reporting

are

Bible school, Dr. H.
10:15 a. m.
the city chosen should not be
F. Hook, superintendent.
associated in the public mind with
11:30 a. 111. Morning worship. Ser
any particular presidential possibility. mon by the minister. Subject; "When
Tulmudge's "if'" statement. about Christmas Comes."
6:00 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
his candidacy recalled that certain
Kermit R. Carr, director
members of the Georgin Democratic
7 :30 p, m. Evening worship. Ser
executive committee who look ask mon
subject, "The Village Prince."
ance
criticism of Pres
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
Talmadge's
�t
ident Hoosevelt are trying ta force a J. G. Moore, director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
The
other
presidential
prima,·y.
at 7 :30 o'clock.

S H· 0 P FIR S TAT

solid oold utiling. A

IOVQly

of the M I'S.

land,

Hoose

cities, Cleveland, Chicago
City, were engaged in a

linked with the contest

where the northeast corner of said
lot touches West Main street and
l'unning south 21 degrees west a dis
tance of 224 feet to un iron corncl'
the

coast

to

that

land, with all improvements there
situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. xlistrict, Bulloch county,
Georgia, and in the city of States
boro, known as 302 West Main
street, accol'ding to the plan of the
city of Statesboro, having such

Beginning

President

vention site. The Argument

on,

metes and
set forth:

said

velt would "lose many Southern states
next year if they continue this New
Deal policy"--a prediction echoed by

sharp contest for the 1936 Republican
convention as the national commit
tee met.
Each was prepared to do
nate around $150,000 if seleetod,
The question of possible presiden
ti�l nominees was taboo, but it was

parcel of

or

coast

..

Talmadge

Henderson.

•

Owners' Loan
attorney in fact for

thut certain lot

committeemen

that this development
would do their cause no

Three

pJ'operty, to-wit:
All

national

vie,�

took the

and Kansas

enl.no"".

from

record-smashlng economy-US to 2q.
miles to t),e gallon or gasoUne-thls

Georgia's state committee
a presidential primary.

Republican

Henderson and Mrs. Gil
Cone; Christmos Poems, Mrs.
Marvin Pittman; accordion se1ections,
Mrs. Percy Averitt and 1111'S. Zack

Zack

$20.00

the said Mary Waters. also known as
Mrs. Mary Waters, during the legal
hours of sale on ,the first Tuesday in
January, 1936, the following describ
ed

halt the

So economIcal that already

decides to hold

AlwaY' populor and useful
hosten who

Home

as

if

to

for

"communistic

government.'s

trend"

Ideal for .h.

MHS. ANNA S. POTTER.

highest bidder,

nomination

run

Dixie.

unpaid taxes.
9, 1936.

ty, Georgia,
cash, by the

would

several G. O. P. committeemen from

This December

to the

l�st night.

the presidential ring
He said he

number. UCtitistmns
Hymns," Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. William .Deal,

Mrs.
bert

tossed his hat into

tentatively

gone,

tioned, now past due, amounting to
$252.50, computed to the date of sale.

ject

CONCLAVE

Washington, Dec. 16.-ln a capital
growing more "campaign conscious"
Dexter Allen Post.
daily, the Republican national corn.
mittee gothered today to select the
CHUISTMAS CAROLS
The fine arts committee of the 19H6 convention city and to hear,
Woman's Club is sponsoring an out with cherry smiles, the latest news
door program of Christmas carols on
about Eugene Talmadge, Georgia's
the court house square Sunday after
noon
at 5 :00 o'clock. The public .is Democratic governor.
to
attend
and
enjoy
cordially invited
Talmadge, who is President Roose
this
program.
velt's
most
vehement
intra-party
,beautiful
MRS. CHAS. E. CONE,
enemy now that Senator Long is
Chairman, Fine Arta Committee.

rendered: Vocal

A deed will be executed to the pur
chaser ut said sale, conveying title to
said land in fee simple" subject to
said prior loan deed and also sub

ARE

PAHTY

OF

'AMlZIN'C'
NEW CA
FOR $64

CHEERFUL AS THEY MEET IN

.

,

Company, Ltd., now held by
me as transferee, on which there
,,�11 be due th� sum of $177J50, cern.
puted to the date of sBle, payment
of which must be assumed

gain provide Christ
mas cheer for needy ex-service men's
families. Anybody wishing to make
contributions
of
groceries,
money,
fruit, toys 01' clothing will kindly get

Are you mIssing programs
you should be clljoying?

Mort

Mex

concerning

central

His volume of sales will immediate_

Thel'e

and

Now, wtJerens the said Mary Wa'
ter&, also kilOwn as 1't'fl's. Mary Wa
ico and neighboring countries was
ters, having defaulted in such install
the subject chosen for discussion by ment payments for mOl'e than ninety
the program committee of the 001- days, the undersigned hn3 declared
the enth'c indebtedness due by reason
leg,eboro branch of the American As

lnteresting

Under these conditions the

likely

pass'ed

topics for Mexico have been
llis volume of sales.
But when that the racial background of the
people
same manufacturer is
half.
running
and their political and .economic prob
time, and ab a loss, the result will be lems.
The discussions at present
outside

British

l"�MAD'GE FIGHT'
AIDS REPUBLICANS

.

.

given since time began f

-

'

iary; H. P._ Jones, adjustant, 01' Dr
Hugh Arundel, commander, of the

\

doys that

his

not

W, Griffin, who

DISCUSSION OF MEXICO

working his plant
earning profits, he can

lligher price is

J.

dear moth

Illness.
We sholl
member with pLeasure the �nuny acts
and words of sympathy.
MR. AND MHS. J. R. GRlb'J'IN
AND FAMILY.

selling price, if
advance is justified by rising
and a vigorous demand jor his

costs

Mrs.

our

bnef

would

'Irlanuiucturer is

a\:lv�nce

in the death of

a\�ay �aturday morning

opposite set is in the ascendency. It
requircs only 8 moment's thought to
realize that this is not the case. When
full time and

us

er,

stimuli which produce a given set of
results when one set of human char

such

lo

in the

.proached the problem of the depres
.sion and sought a solution
they

readily

the

the recorda

as

tbe other.

a

land

,.

A!�fERICAN ·LEG10N'POST
.. 11!
SPREAD ClIR1S'I1MAS"CHEEI{ l�

auxiliary

ha_y_el

mer].

Notice of Sale Under Powers Con
tained in Seeurity Deed
STATE OF GEORGIA,
and unaltered.
BULLOCH COUNTY.
To enter a Chevrolet tor considera
By virtue of the powers contained
tion, the owner nced only to drive it in a security deed executed June 16,
to any Chev-rolet dealer-s salesroom. 1934, by Mary Waters, a lee known as
and submit it 101' examination, re Mrs. MOI'y \Vaters, to Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, said deed being re
ceiv·ing a blonk on which he will re corded
in, book 111, folio 463-4, of the
port the engine and chassis numbers records' o� the clerk of the superior
of the car to the Chevrolet Motor court of Bulloch county, Georgia, there
will be sold at public outcry before
Company at Detroit, where the com
the court house door in Bulloch coun

exactly who has the oldest Chevrolet
None of us prospers by
in activo service.
just one of these dual
�actions, but by balancing one against
CAHD"OF THANKS

the

of

tract

in the 48th

equipped with fl complete passenger
car body.
It must bear the original
engine and chasis ·numbers, legible

exercising

made

certain

·'r

The American Legion Post and its

g'ffnhat1(ings ancIJ)

lovers and wise

district, Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing one
hundred four acres, more or less,
.!rounded at the date of said securi
ty deed as follows: North by lands
of L. P. Moore and Hattie Morris;
east by lands of Hattie Morris and
Ella Thaggard; south by lands of
Ada Hagin, and west by lands of
Ida Hagin and L. P. Moorei (sub
ject to a prior loan deed grven to

and be

passenger car,

beneficiary.

"When

That
cated

to be

the oldest model licensed and in regu

1935

[J�werry--ihe

!

;
�.

in touch with Mrs. Joe Tillman 01'
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, of the Auxil

gage

of the year-a 1936 standard coach
will be made to the owner whose

made

:�

;

12, just eight days after
Chevrolet produced its eleven mil
lionth car since the beginning of the
cember

the past,
,public at
early Chevrolet-u
large public 18

!11c8sure

most
;!jl'fOllowing,

I;

built

of

'�"bears
;� "V.�!ope� .by gr�at thinkers of
of

4:'

Chevrolet

within the current year came off the
assembly line at Flint, Mich., on De

many

_

little resemblance to

;1

owner.

millionth

one

Johnson, fath"r

I, economics."

;'i

enlisted to discover

been

and its

car

Chevrolet

101000

C:ripple?

....

viz.:

amJ

newspapers

the

"Chevrolet is happy to present this
of Mrs. Irene
Chicago, was .1936 monel," said Mr. Holle!', "be
McLaughlint
fined $25. for kicking his daughter's cause it feels that '30me recognition
is due the owners· of Chevl"olets. Our
dog.
achievement of a production totuJing
}'ACTS AND THEOHIES
well over a million cars during the
cUJ'rent year is to he cJ'edited large
During the last few years ,ye have
ly to motorists who began pUl'chas
heard much of the ..a-culled "new
C. A.

Castle

·

"in the Unit

usc

I

Q

sule and conveyance contain.ed in that

-

But for this, there is

others.

to

,

cer-tain security deed given to me by
Ed Tremble on November 21, 1927,
recorded in book 81, puge 420, in the
office of the clerk of Bulloch super-ior
COUl't., I will, on the first Tuesday in
January. 1996, within the legal hours
of sale, before the COUI'!. house door in
Bulloch county. Georgia, sell at pub
lic outcry to the highest bidder, for
cash, the land conveyed in said so
curity deed as property of the estate
of the said Ed Tremble, now deceased,

just
larly licensed for operation do ring
them-ond when they
the current yean, possessing its own

sold there

'lbappy

limited

were

pages

tbirty-four
were

..

ap

a

regular

America's

The

Tt's

of

car

of the oldest Chevrolet li

owner

dealers has

ob1tU&t7 wlJl be publl.bed
caeh Itt advance,

millionth

one

production is to be presented

censed and in

cent per

one

as

IN USE.

ed Stut .. s, and the co-operation of the

CILrd8 ot

plJbllsblrig

charge for

The

STILL

CIlEVIWLE'l'

'----------------------����
March
.lIner-cd as second-class ruet ter
4lJI
the poaloffilce nt Stutes
!

i
I

BEING

NOW

SEAl(CH

ACTIVE

PElR YElAR

!

I

Is Your Radio

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of

AND

SUBSCRIPTION $1 so

Seeurity

Deed

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1935.

.if'

.

Oei rid ot conaUplltl.n by taklDI Black·
DraUlbt &S .oon as you notice tha.t. bowel
activity ba.s &lowf!d up or you begin to feel
61U1II.b. Tbou.ands prefer Black-Draulbt.
for tho ref.reahtng relief It has broulht
Mra, Ray Mullins, of Late, Ark.,
them.

Very Best

Material

and Workmanship

..•

"rlu.:

"My

busband

and

I botb take
and
find' 1l
.... cd

Black�OraUlbt
.plendld tor con.Upatlon, blJlouslflo

Thedford's

�:s:s��=a���i. aaCohn��t'lo��,�d �f�4t're'f!:�
whlcb
to 8,I'lAP ot Bl.c.k·Draulbt.
tb,le m.other �.I!I bW children; abe 1&,.5:
'''1!b6I7 like the ta.te and n lave liuch

enel

'IOOC! lllulta."·

CAREFUL

PERSONAL,

ATTENTION GIVEN A�L ORDERS

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYER. Proprietor.

,

B�ACK·DRAUGHT

45 West-Main St.

STA:TESBORO, G-A.

dl

,1

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 1935.

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, u..

Sale Under Power in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Under author ity of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained 10 that
certain secunty deed from L. J. HoIloway to J B RIggs on November 23,
1927, recorded 10 book 81, page 432,
m the office of the clerk of Bulloch
superior COtll t, the underaigned J. B

••

I

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
1933, with interest thereon from Oct.
I, 1933, at 6'h% per annum, also in- GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
R. I. Haiins, admmlstrator of the
terest note for $93 60 due Oct. I, 1933,
estate of Mary Ann Mincey, deceased,
on which $17.40 was paid July 8, 1935,
together with interest thereon from having applied for dlamisaion from
maturity at 80/0 per annum. All the said administration, notice rs hereby
tel illS and conditions of said p�er gven that said application will be
of sale are hereby specifically refer- hearc! at my office 011 th� first MOI,red to and made a part of this adver- day III Januar y, 1936
This December 10, 1935
tisement lust as If mcoproratod here.,.
J. E. MoCROAN, Ordinary.
III

Riggs WIll, 011 the first Tuesday In
January, 1936, within the legal hours
of sale, before thc court house door
SI'Id. property WIll be spld as the
in Statesboro, Bulloch county" Geor- propeJity of saillr"ftllnk Si"lm.ns,and;
gia, sell at public outcry to the high- deed made to the purchaser by tbe
est bidder, for cash, the land convey- undersrgned, as provided In saio power
of sale 10 said deed to secure debt.
ed in said securrty deed, t<f.Wlt:

•

�-l'-E-T-I-T-IO-N- F'OR

DISMISSION

LAND SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and
Under.
�y Vlrtu� of the authority contained 10 secunty deed executed by EUnice Lamer and Loran W.
Lamer to Scssiona Loan & Trust Compuny dated Februai y 6, 1923, and re'col'de�' 10 "the office of bhe .clerk of_
Bulloch coun�y,
superror COlli t, III
GorgJa, 011 Februai y. 9, 192a, 11\ book
68, pagcs 281-2, which said securtty
seem ed
deed
thereby
and. the notesSessions
were assigned
Loan &
by
Federal
Life Into
Trust Company

I

.

Sale Under Power in Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of tho powers of

GEOBGIA-BuUocllCollnty.

sale and conveyance contained In that
certain deed to secure debt given by
Waltel' Burgess to Mrs. E. D. HoIland on January 11 1930 recorded

J)l, _QIl
of the clerk of Bulloch superior court,
the undersigned, wiU on the flr.st
Tuestiay in January, 1980, within the
legal hours of sale. before the court

.10

.

house door In Statesboro, Bolloch
B u II oc h C
�un t y
county Georgia sell' at public outcry
Lamer, guardian of t h e per- surance Company on February 6, to the' highest 'bidder, for cash, the
son and property Of Chas, G.
E!. La- 1923, by an asatgnment recorded Feb- land conveyed In said security deed,
PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK. mer, havlnll applied f�r dlsmlssl,on ruar!' 14, 1923, m book 68" pages to-wit:
One hundred acres of land 10 the
from said guardianship; not!ce. IS 293-4, there will be sold before the
A �ne-tenth undivided interest in
45th district G. M. of Bulloch counBy Ellis & Elhs, Attorneys at Law,
hereby grven that said .appllcatlOn court house door of Bulloch county, all that certain tract or parcel of
lands
Amerteus, Ga.
ty, Georg ia, bounded north by
will be heard at my offIce on the Georgia on Tuesday January 7 1936
land
I
liI' G
of H, E. Akms, east by lands of
1·lmg and being in the 1'10·'"
Sale Under Power I'n S-url'y Deed
first Monday m January 1936
c oc k";Y
a. m.
b etween t h e h ours 0 f' ten 0 'I
M. district of Bulloch county, GeorM rs. J L N eVI I s, sou th b y I an d s 0 f
GEORGIA-Bulloch County...
Th'IS 0
b
10 191i5'
and four o'clock p. m. to the hIghest
more or
west by lands,
148
acres,
gia,
containing
.Under al,lthority oJ the po�ers of
o d'mary.
J
c
,r
and best bidder', for cash. the properless, and bounded north by land· of
so I e an d co nv
a nce con taome d'm that

<;\:0RGIA"

-

W. A.

"

Greetings

on

'your arrival in

Although the universe is fill- In Bethlehem. And just as
ed with miDions of stars, It brought to the world a mesnone can vie in fame with the sage of Peace and Good WiD,
IStar that guided the Three we want this greeting to carWise' Men of the East thro' ry to yon and all our friends
the night to a tiny manger our appreciation of the hap-

the Harber of Christmas.

STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY

IIARPWARE,

FARM

i

'

As Christmas comes again, rekindles the warmth of our
it re-awakens the appreela- friendships. May it find and
tlon of pleasant association- keep YOll rich in happiness.

--

I

piness your friendship has
brought to us, and with ,t
our wishes that this Christ
mas may bring to you all the
joy, health and happiness that
you could desire.

.

BLAND HARDWARE COMPANY

eE'mMeCROAN

,

.

D

Hubey horeby ciY..

n0-

tice that at the January tenn, 1988,
of the nuperlor court of said coanty,
to 'be-l'reId-cn the fou� Molltla, iIi

January, 1036, he will apply to IBid
cuurt by petition to be relieved of hili
disabilities placed upon hIm by tile
verdict of the jury In the cue. of
Lillie Finch Hulsey vs. Alonzo V. Dul.
sey, in a suit for divorce by Lillie,
Finch Hulsey against Alonzo 'Y. Dul.
sey trieli at the Octobet- term 1911S,
of said court, where In

dlv_

... total

granted between the partin aIIIl
petitioner, Alonzo V. Hulsey, WBIl left;
under the dlsablhty of not beIn. al.
was

lowed to marry again, and Alonso V.
Hulsey publishes this notice u re
quired' by law,
This 10th day of Octaber, 1986.

ey
Erastus Altierman estate and lands
ty conveye d b y sal d d ee d an d d escri b
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
security deed given by W. J.
ed as follows:
of Mrs. J. D. Blitch; east by lands
Wllhams to W. W. Edge on Decem- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ALONZO V. HULSEY.
All that certal,! lot, l?lot or tract
of Era.tus Aldennan estate and
Mrs. Mary Kennedy having applied
ber 3 1928 recorded in book 86 page
(21nov60days)
of land. and premIses, SItuate, IYI!,g
landa of Mrs. J. D. Blitch; south
for a-year's support for herself and
f th c I k
220
th' ff
10 the 1716th G. M. disSale Under Power In SeearitJ Deed
by land. of Cain Parrish, and west
a,!d bemg
five minor children from the estate
loch
of the county of Bulloch anti
by land. of the W. W. Brannen
trlc�
the aaid W. of her deceased husband, W. Edward
executor of the
state of GeorgIa, and mo,:" parGEORGIA-Bulloch
estate.
County.
W. Edge, deceased, Will;, on the fir.t Kennedy, this is to gIVe notice that
Because of default in the pa:vment
Also a one-tenth undivided intertlcularly bounded and descnbed as
saId applicatIOn WIll be heard at my
1936
'th' th
Tu d
J
of a loan made by the Lau Bank
follow.:
North by lands of Grace
est in all that certain tract of land
offIce on the first Monday, in Janubefo':"
Commissioner on behalf of the Ped.
Lamer and Rocker brothers; east
lying and belDg in the 1716th G. M.
house door in Bulloch county, Geor- ary, 1936.
eral Farm Mortgage Corporaldon an�
by Roc k e I' b rot her 8 and J.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia,
This December 10, 1935,
gla, sell at public oUtcry to tbe hIghlands of. J. T.
der authority of an act of co� of
south
more or less,
100
T.
Taylor;
acres,
J. E. ....,
h th e f 0 II oWing d ees t b I dd er, for cas,
"'-OROAN, Ord,·nary.
the United States known .. tIie Fed.
and boun eti north by lands of Cain
Tay I o� an d J an i e 0 K e II a 0 aVIs an d
SCribed portIOns of the property coneral Farm Mortgage Corporation Act,
0
Charlie Grlft'lth; west by lands of
Parrish'
east by lands of J
SELL
FOR
LEAVE
to
.;:B:,;."'R=IG;:;.;:=,_ veyed 10 saId securIty deed, VIZ.:
secured by a deed to secU1\1l debt _
John B. Lanier and Grace Lanier,
Blitch e'state and l. A. Branne� es:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Nme certain lots of land lying
MRS. IDA BOYD vS. JOHN E.
as
distances
cuted by Horace B. Howard to the
and
the
of
Colonel
south
lands
H.
admmlstrator
of
the
L.
having
tate;
by
Harden,
cour�es
and being in the town of Portal,
BOYD�In Bulloch SuperIOr Court,
Land Bank CommissIoner, dated the
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F,ank Sunmons has faIled Rnd repubhc load, the bUlldll1g on saId
1209th G M. dIstrict of Bullocli
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lot hovmg fm merly been known as
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
fused to pay saId debt accordmg to
Nollce to Debtars and CredItors
Slxty
cont.allling
I
t
I
Ie
P ersons h 0 Id 109 calms
county, Georgia,
agamst
All persons holdmg claIms aga.mst
the Pauhne school.
the terms of salti loarr contract, lind
four (64) acres, more or less, and
estate of G. S John.ton, late of saId
the estates of George E. Wilson or GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
SaId sllle to be made for the purthe undelslgned WIll sell saId ploperlandS
North
lly
as
are
notIfied
to
bounded
foilows.
precounty, deceased,
All persons Qolrung claIm. against
ty by exerCl5lng the rIght and powers pose of enforcmg the payment of sent same to the underSIgned wlthm Mrs. Juha F. 'W,lson, both deceased,
of Homer C Parker; east by lands
a te 0f
0 mson,
t h e estate 0 f W H RbI
are hereby notified to present same,
sal d m d e bt e d ness secure d b y sal d seco nf erre d upon I t m sal d d ee d t 0
lands
south
by
the tIme prescrIbed by law, and all
of Joe Bell Cannon;
saId cunty deed, now past tiue, amountmg
wlthm the time preSCribed by law, to salti county, deceased, are notIfied to
cure debt at Its optIOn to sell
west by,
of Homer C. Parker, arrd
persons mdebted to saId estate wIllt
the same to the undersigned
laM
of
property 111 the manner above set out, to $32670, computed to the date of make 'Settlement WIth the underSIgned. the underSigned, and all persons m- present
Said
tract
creek,
run of MIll
debted to saId estates WIll make im- wlthm the tIme prescribed by law,
after glvmg four weeks' notICe of the sale, and the expenses of thIS proknown as the lIIellle 3anDon Ind.
estate
A deed ,viII be executed to
medmte settlement with the under- and persons indebte" to said
tIme, terms and place of sale by ad- ceedmg
depu
Deal,
Executor.
Lev:!' n ade by Stotha�d
will make settlement WIth the undervertlsement once a week 10 a news- the purchaser at saId sale convey 109
SIgned.
over to me for
(5dec6tc)
ty shellff, and turned
SIgned.
This November 12, 1935.
paper published 10 the county wbere tItle In fee SImple, subject t any unadvertisement and eal�, In terms of
1935.
ThIS
3,
A.
T.
TO BUY-Good, used P'HANNAH,
8B1d land hes. The amount now due paId 'taxes.
Deceplber
I I
law,
the
S. W. LEWIS,
aoo for Portal Hu,:h School.
See Admmistrator, Estates' of George E.
'i'h,S December 9. 1935.
IS as follows' Prmclpal note3 �or $180
1:hls 18th day of November, 1985.
Rollinson'S WIll.
Executor of W.
or wrIte Mrs. H. G. McKEE, Portal,
Wilson alld Mrs. Julia F. WIlson.
ROBER,!:S R. APPEL,
eaQh, due Oct. I, 1930, Oct, 1.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sh riff B, C.
(5dec6tc)
Ga.
Executor of W. W. Edge's Estate.
Oct. I, 1932, and $2,880 dne Oct. 1,
(7novlt) (14nov6tc)

enforcmg payment

of

a

-

certam

note

.

for the prmcipal sum of one thousand
dollars WIth accrued interest to date
of sale In the sum of two hundred
eighty-seven dollars ana twenty-four
eents, saId Indebtedness secured by
saId securIty deed and now past due,
together WIth the expenses of tb,s
proceedmg. A deed WIll be executed
to the purchaser at saId sale conveying title In fee slmple,
ThIS December 4, 1935.
J
GS
,;;.;.

Co.

Statesboro Undertaking

Mu'" HarMes, Wire, Pipe and
Pipe Fittmp.

.

Said sale to be made for the pur-

Pose of

IMPLB

MENn;! AND GLASS

.

Hof' JB. ·LK.JenohnnedsYon' .and

•

•

\0

.

It May'(loncam:

Alonzo V.

III' the pfflc�

page.i,�J),

b�o!.<

To Whom

'

fBI

� th :�de�sign�d
'�pe�i�r '��sU:te
:f

leg� i.�U'::' o�n�:II.'

�i.e '�OU�

'

by,

containln�

.

.

_________

PHONE 227

•

CHAS. E. CONE
REAL ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
•

May this Christmas be the
brightest you have ever had!
May it be a season of plenty
and joy!

Our wish to you for this
py season is that you jIlnd
yours may know

more

hap-,

happi-

than you have

ness

in any of the
of the past.

happy

ever

had

moments

ber that
ery

GA.

one

come

Like

ex

your friends have

been summed up, just

Lourie & W. Department Store, Inc.,
STATESBORO,

When all the good wishes

pressed by

our

our

remem

wish is that

warm, true

a

,

I

handclasp

:r:,� �:���b�x;s'1935

l�TI,D� C-Hf�R

thougbts at this Holiday

Season reach out to you in

TO -All

ev

wishing

of these wishes may

ness

true.

you

all the

joyous

of the Christmas time.

•

�

TEA POT GRILLE

--

\93�

B. B. MORRIS & CO.

•

•

'

every hour of Christmas that mell\ories hold dear at
be gay
ill mer
cheer; may this season lie
friends make brIght and glad ry symphnoy, IS the wish we
the way, and may all the joys make for each of you.

May

D�y

'I

wit�

_joined

celsh

':::�te �;

May this Christmas tide bring riches of friendship bind us
you the blessings of ,happi- in happy association through
and may the golden out the coming year.
ness,

Howard Lumber

\

Bul:

'APPEL,

�,acts

Ihal�s

1e;;s:�I���It'.:,',nfyl��5a:tb::

tl\sta�h

al��g17S�'�

dWynn �efClence beuO�
dto btw:J 'E a�, 0h'e 0::: 2S
1922'd recordeddin �ooJ �'

�or begl�
met �4a \8
� :IIlSt Of fO'�
m�
anI
tc0t" a�tllch
��ng;

lmu

.

.

,

.

•

•

,

-

GULF REFINING CO. PRODUcrs
H. P.

JONES,

The greatest satisfaction in
business is the joy that comes
from hum a n relationship.
This greeting is sent to you

Distributor

as an

���s O�' �I:t!:,��e�h!" F���..:rt:��

D. H.

SMITH,

•

are

-::£r�

Holiday Season,

so

at this

may

State
Theatre
Just

our

business associations grow in
mutual accord and

With

our

confidence.

�':>;���

...

�����������=-_

We send to youthe high regard in which
we
treasure your friend
ship and loyal patronage
the good wishes ,we would

best wishes.

like to convey in person
and the hope that you may
have a right Merry Christ
mas
filled with all good
•.

..

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY
W. L.

�: kan��u��e�;.s·e;t':.Te�n b:'�� ���

Cdolumbl8

B:rabnk
.

located;n
Bhullo1c7h16ctohunGty, G�orglal!tto-wdItt' �
Bulloc� �ounty, Ge'f'ra'd jP���J��t�:e :"�t����� �orn�� o�

.

the bonds of friend-

strengthened

-

.

abn-

*

ship

m1ge2n2tlbonedJ EhavRmgh beenC mS'deBu'r

y

I

as

H:rd��d ;�d thB bYL In���;Ofe!!�mb;

�r:al�f t��\�:��;'g:'ran�d�hbo:;d�d

Owner

M

�

Even

F;';���,�e,s�U�V�cyroe:,' o,::a�he b{.7t�'dv:.y

ECONOMY GROCERY

1�_But WISHES forHAPPINESSI
1935

Company

tion of your friendly patron
age, and with the hope that
your Christmas may be filled
with happiness and every
of
expression
apprecia- good thing your heart desires.

a

•

chute

3�0

afohredmentlOned

,

Simple Greeting-

But it's laden down with
cheer and sincerest \ wishes
for a real old-fashioned Yule
tide!

•

things.

F. W. DARBY LUMBER CO.

WALLER, Agent

Ja
aSefer
de unh erslgnt,

..

WISHI�

�J Chri stm
We know
-no

no

truer word-no song

poem that expresses

our sen

timent better than a simple
Merry Clinstmas
and God BleBs You!

It IS my Sincere Wish that thiS
Christmas may be one IDJlde of
dreams come true
one
that IS
-

wholly glad-really the t-t
and

yours

han'"

ever

you

YOU

9S

I ��

,_
L
ft

Bllsiness is not always Busi-i this pleasure has been mutu
ness.
In dealing with you it ai, and extend our hearty
has been a pleasure_ We hope greetings for evey happiness.

I

had.

ETHEL FLOYD'S
GIFT SHOP

STAT�BORO GROCERY

'.\

COMPANY

Among the gifts
ceive

none

will be

we

will

more

reo

ilege

of

having served
sincerely

cher- So it is most

ished than that bestowed by

we

the passing year-your generous friendship and the priv-

mas

wish you
and

a

happy

YOII_

that

Merry Christ
New Year.

•

\

.

.

se-I

I

GROOVER & JOHNSTON

ThlsJ�o�ejiHN�TlJ�5,'

WANTJl:D

'

-

1931'1

.

..

BULLOCH comrn

BULL€>CH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA.

"WHEd NATURB SMILB8."

BULLOCH TIllES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY. DEC. 19. 1985.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATEsBORO

Say Merry Christmas With
i.

Miss .Janet Dekle was a week-end
visitor in Atlanta.
Mrs. G. A. Boyd was a visitor in
Savannah during the week.
Rev. and Mre. C. M. Coalson were
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston were
visitors in Savannah during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown motored to Savannah Saturday for the

Purely Personal
Mrs.
in

Lloyd

Brannen

was

a

viaitor

Savannah Saturday.
Hoke Brunson

was

a

business vis-

in Atlanta Monday.
Mrs. J. �. Vansant was

itor

a

a�irs.

guest

A.
for

M. Braswell has
few days Mrs.

a

as

her

Cox, of

Mrs. E. M. Mount and Mrs. A. J.
Shelton were visiter in Savannah during the week.
Mrs. Josh Lanier, of Metter, visited
her daughter} Mrs. J. G. Waston, for
the day Friday.
Dr. A. K. Temples and Dr. Jardine,
of Augusta, were guests Sunday of
MI'S. A. Temples.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter are
spending several days this week in
Atlanta in attendance upon the CocaCola convention.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart and daughter,
Carmen, joined Mr. Cowart in AugUBta for the week end.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and her father,
J. J. Zetterowcr, were business vis�
itors in Atlanta Monday.
MI'S. Barvey D. Brannen last Monday for Clinton, S. C., to visit her
mother, MI'S. Emma Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach, of Lyons, were guests during the week of
her parents, IIlr. and Mrs. W. H. AIdred.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Shelton were
called to Swainsboro last week be·
cause of the death of her father, Eb
Mrs.

are

JONES,

•••

Fielding RIlssell and holidays.
leaving during the wcek
Motoring
e holidays with rela·
for the day

.

."
ot

i

Misses Audry Lanier, Latine La
nier, Grace Banks and Mattie Acker
man. On the tea table was a lovely
imported cloth. The centerpiece, can
dies and mints carried out the Christ
maa
decorations, as did the .weet
course which was served with coffee.
Mrs. J. G. Watson kept the bride'.

book and in the gift room were Mr ••
J. H. Watson, Mrs. Devane Watson,
and Mrs. Osboene Banks. MI'S. Linton
Banks was at the door through which
the guests departed. Miss Anderson,
of Register, delighted the guests with
a continuous musical program.
Oth
era a.sisting the hoatess were Mrs.
Jonnie Brannen and Mrs. Charlie An
deraon, One hundred guest. called
during the afteroon.

,.,

..

,

'

..

..

AT FINE'S

LIKE

SWEATERS

women.

lovo

•

�

BUSINESS SOUND
ROPER ASSERTS

,

COUNTRY'S

••
,

Here's a group of quality in hand
some colors.
They are sure to strike
• man's fancy-

$1.00 to $2.95
..

•

1

that is al
and flaw

less, in all the

shadcs-

newer

:rhe
are

for

13c.t?50c

..

DRESSES,
We have ju.st

unpacked

tractive group.
.

make your

$1.00

I

Now's

holidays

SWEATERS
moat

at·

your

chance

Brushed
Here's some good news!
wool sweaters that are warm and

gay

ones-

stylish-

a

$19.95

to

98c to $3.95

...

·

GLOVES

superior grade o'f leather

Belts of

a

with

initial buckle' make

an

cellent

89c to $2.49

.

pure

dye silk
,

Pajamas
Slips
.

.

.

Dance Sets

.

$1.00 to $3.95
$1.00 to $2.95
$1.49 to $1.95

..

T�ES
buy Cheney ties for a gift
YOIl've got something. jfhey tie well,
,"old:thelr shape; snappiest .pi.Uei'iulWhen you

$1.00

JAKE FIN'E,
"WHERE

ex

Set 98c

UNDERWEAR
.

an

gift--

...

crepe-

..

BELTS

Glove
Are yol1l' hands well fitted?
you. family and friends for Xmas-

LlI!(urioua satins.

••

STYLE, QUALITY

direCtors

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.,

ti

�
�
B

.

in

,

�

��
�

,rI
I!l

,,�

eluded in hiB annual report for the
1985 fiscal year ending last June 80.
The commerce department head
called the lut ftscat year the lecond
oJ "Bnatalned recovery from the de
•·
presBion .. and added that perhape Ita
outstanding feature "wal the better
'beIa1II:ecI relationship e.tabllshed In
our whole national econom"."
Estimating the national Income for
the 1034 calendar ,.ear at ,49."0.000,.
000, an ·Increa.e of $5,000,000,000 oYer
:the preceding ,.ear. Roper aald:
'\It is eBtimated the national incollUl
paid out dnring the first half of the
eillenllar ,.ear 1985 was between 5 and
io per eent higher' than the corn·
.ponding period of 1934."

Outatanding "qualitative changee"
the' 1935 fiacal year, which' the

cabinet

•

mem'ber said were compar
able witb its "quaU�tive gains," were
Ii.ted u:
1. Further improvement in the ag
rieultural industry
2. Signs of revival in capital-goods
.

imlustries,

notably

re�id!'.ntial

con

struction.
9.
'

( ...

Widespread Improvement

sumer

in

�on

;purchasing.

4. A

better balanced

price

struc

ture, with farm products and raw
materials advancing and prices 0'1

finished products remaining approxi
mate y

5. An

<ayable

unchanged.
improved banking .tructure
of meeting all credit demands.

i'eopening of capital markets
the flow of funds, "althoui;h re
iunding issues have predominated."
7. A strong bond market.
S. Conaiderable improvement in the
I
::Ileal .. tate field.
6. A

to

.

.

Act.ift work

on

WPA

projects

In

Aa a !lapp" (lhrIKmaa' .......
6_ of Ita atockholders the ,_.
locb Count, BaJlli _Ued darlq ..
week cbeca In pa:rment of a 4 ,..
mt dlYidend on tba capital .....
ThIa .etlon WIllI ordend''''' tile ...
reeton at their last replar m.....
and waa unaccompanied .", prnI"
announcement of such plana. AIl.
whlcb cornea aa a hapP7 incIdent ..
tockhold8l'll and frlenda of the IIuIIIo
The pa:rment of a dlYideild iii •

Bull�h

county whoae total co.t will
approxl_te t2OO,ooo waa begun duro
.

:re::! �x��;:�! :- t!::�e:: ��edro:�,lw��Ia:��::rw�:a:;� ::. ::::en7:'"-:wp"::I::

sixth candidate for the office of receiver. There Ie no qne.tion of hi.
ability to diBcharge the duties of the
offiee acceptably If elected.

immedi�tel,.

era. axes and Ihovele In

cuttiq down

treea and

hand. betran
dlggln« earth

for the Improvement of the farm-to-

'market blghway

between Statelboro

Iln.d Oliver. Five mllea of thle ImPo�Bnt blghway will be paved and
the

b&Jance graded

proved.
will
and

and otherwile lm-

:As murked out the

cloaely follow
will crooa Mill

the

highway
present road,

creek at the present bridge at Sandhill ford,
The total appropriation for road

Improvement in the count,. haa been
at approximately $180,000.
In
addition to this a county hospital in

lIxed

Statesboro Is

to be .on.tructed .t

approximating $65,000.

a

The hoepital
been let and

has already
conaw.Uon Ie expected to begin Im
contract

mediatel,..
Bealdea

the

Oliver road already
the old Swainsboro public
\road wiD be Improve«lweet of Statee·
boro to Upper Lotta Creek cburch,
'five mlle. of whleh :-Ill be paved.
Thera will alao be a project north of
for
approxbn�tel,. ten
mUea � the 01f8OO� road, three
mUea of "bleh. will be paved. Other
projecta will be Brooklet to Lee
field four mUea. Brooklet to Den·
mark elcht mllee, N8'fiI. to States
bero f1ye mllee. Nevil. to Burn.ed
DrIdp four miles, Portal to Rocky
Ford and Aaron to Route 80 five
milea. Portal to Lotta Creek chureh
four mIlea. Regiater to Riggs Mill
�d :KmmedJ bridge six mil ... Stilson
to KnIIrht School and lric branch five
IIoU....
All of theee road. will require a SO-foot right-of-way and '1,500 per mile will be allowed on each

mentioned.

IStateeboro
�

mOllt IllllIetantial evhI_ -..pi ..
DR. HERBERT B. KENNEDY.
aoundneal of the bank'. eiftdItIaiiI.
Asaistant Medictal Direetor, W. O. W.
Bank dlYidendl have In recent "au..
Life Insurance A.'ociatlon,
come
be rather unusual. MOIIt ....
Omaha, Neb.
vestora ara
py to know that thaiw
banka are holding
belr grooa....
Stateeboro'. bankl hava had their
ups-and-duwu a10nc with othan ..
the nation. Indeed, the Bulloch _
t7 Bank hu .,_ In exlsteDae 1.
than two yean. haYinar come· ..
DR. KENNEDY NOW IN IMPOR·
action after a period of IU.pemIe Sa
TANT POSITJON WITH WooD
lOCal financial realm.. That tile !lalllt
!lIEN OF THE WORLD.
haa made a substantial place for ..
D;r. Herbert Kennody. whose home Hlf Ia eYidence b,. the fact that it ..
io now In Omaha,' Neb., Ie lpendlg In poeltloh already to becln PBJ'b!Ir
the holiday. In State.boro and Yi. reaaonable dlYidenda to Its InYeatolll.,
Tba annual meetln. of .toeIdio.....
clnicy among relatlyea. Dr. K81II18dJ'
ia now assi.tant medical director of will be held on Janaarr Ith. at wldlll
the'Woodmen of the Wurld, wIth'of time a compl.ta .tatellUlnt of, �
fleell in
tba bome
of the bank'a "aln' will be .hown.

STATESBORO MAN
HOLDS mGH RANK

p�unda

-

cit,

--- ...... -

Woodmen. That poeltlon ... IfIya
him laat ,.ear after he had ruehed a
poaltlon Of hlgb rank hi that ordIlr
n Atlanta throucb rapid .trldea;
Of hi. career the Woodmen ofrlelal
publication. the Scrf8I'e!p Vlaltor. hi
.

a

fores�!,

spur PAYMENTS SELEcr GROUP FOR
OF COTTON GROWN CorrON CONTROL

-

Students' Night at
First Baptist Chureh

cbureh;

AdmlDletrit'tlon.

.

.'

ita proceeds i. divided. This
provision for divieion of pa:rmenta
will make unnecetl8ary the clusifica

cotton

or

.

.

Omaha.

recent Issue said:
Dr. Herbert B. KenneclJ', of AUan.
ta, Ga .• who .... recently appohlted
aasooiate medical director of tba
World b,. Preaident De E. ·Brad.haw,
hu assumed hla new dutiea at the
beadquartera In Omaha, Neb. The
new usoclate medical head has been
a
�pular ·Woodman for more than
15 years and practlcln« physician In
Atlanta .inco 1921.
Doctor Kennedy I. a native Geor
project. Twenty-five men wcnt to gian, getting hIs flrBt glimpse of life
work on the fir8t project Monday. on a farm 'near Excelsior, Ga. He re
This number will be increased to 160 ceived hi. early education In the corn
mon schools of Bulloch eounCY.
His
men.
ten centa a pound wa. paid for this Jaland Bank, ,18,396,939.79.
later knowledge W811 obtained at tho
The
Grand
total
of
checks
has
two
and
government
approved
depoBita
Stateeboro, Ga., high school and tho
products. making the total expended
on the Sea ,Island Bank, $37,325,994.41.
.ites for Statesboro'l airport, one at medical department of Emory Uni
more than $15.000,000.
He served 18
The statement was made to the Lake View
nd the other the R. I. versity, Atlanta, Ga.
"This money has been literally liftmonths at the front in the World War
When the city of a. a
cd from the pocket. of domeltlc cot- stockholders that $10,000 will be im- Holland propery.
captllin of tho medical corps,
ton growers and proceSBora and' .eat mediately, placed to the .urpluB ac- Statesboro and Bulloch coun·ty· ap- attached to tho Second Northampton
count, and that next December. un- prove the .election of one of theBe shire. regiment, Eighth division, of
across the seas.
sites and a deed to one bundred acres the regular Briti8h army. lind now
not now
"The fault Iiea in an inadequata less
hoMa the rank of major in the United
a BubBtantial.dIVlia made the government work will be- States Medical
tariff on the importation of tile cheap should
Reserve. corpa.
gin on the n .... airport.
Woodcraft obtained his BerYIcee in
cottonseed oil.
The only cure for dend will be paid to .tockholdera.
1920
he
w)len
joined camp No. 158
this iB the levying of a jo.t and
at StateBboro, Ga.
Several years
protective tariff."
later he transferred to Empire State
Since it seems impoesible to ..
camp No.7 at Atlanta and a".,rved as
its council commander for eight ,.ean.
cure adequate talo'iff on Imports as a
In 1982 he became the camp's flnan·
means of protecting our cottonseed
cial secretary. a position he held un·
oil market. Mr. WiIIlalDllon urgea the
til he received his present appoint
paBsage by the comin« congru.a of NEW PLAN WILL ·AVOID CON- LOCAL AND COUNTY COMMIT· ment. He was allO elected head ad·
the Kleberg bill. HR-li587, which 1 ..
in 1925 and a national delepte
FUSION
WHICH
BAit JI'IlB.
TBBatEN POR COilING YEAR viser
In 1929.
iee a federal tax of 10 eents per
AS
IN
ARB
SAIIB
LAST
YBAIL
QUBTLY
PA,ST.
A.RlSEN
pound OD m�e contalniq for.
eign Ingredients. thu. auurlq thla
A new cliYi.lon of paJ'IDents be·
Co_uDltr committeemen' for the
advanta«oous market to American tween landlorda and tenaats on a CottOn
AdJuatment A!IIIoclatioD for
producera and proceelon.
farm. designed ;to prevent mleuoder. Bnlloch county met SaturdaJ and
Mr. WlIliamlloD CODtIn_, HThIe
Next Sunda" ..enIn« at 7:80 wlU
Btadlnga wbleh aroee out of the con· eJected tba county committee for 1935
a10De will avert a retum to'tba eon
be .tudents' nlCht at. the I'il'IIt Bap
treet for 19Ba, la proYided for In tha to .uceeect ltaelf for 1936.
dltions of 1982 and 11188, when ap.
n.... four-J8Br cottoD adjustment COD
The COIJllt, committee for 1988 Ie tilit
wI� tbe foUowlnC pro.
proxlmatel,. a billloD po;'lId. of re tract in be dared to
producera eonn cOlDpoaecl ·of Eo L. Anderaon. chair· gram:
fined· cottonHed oU were In atorqe
Prelude
the
;
DIYiIIloD of Cotton of the·.Aa'rI. man; I.. A. AId .... ·and John Powell.
(IAId.� � Into
bJ
and tbe'prjee shrank to leu·thaD four
cultural Adjustment
with 1... E. Lind • ." .. alternate.
choir).
cents a pound. ThIa cut the purehu
Plano 80),,-..,-. ,Gilbert KclAmore,
Each eOUllDltteeman for 19811 'was
ByroD J>yer. county agent. said ill ex
Inc power'of mUliona of farmera and
plalniq thhl provlelon today. The ntalned for 198& in each of the com· Vanderbilt �Ba.
a1feeted
the
nation
at
vitally
large. division of
Scripture /readb!c -=- Kaurice �.
pa:rmeuta will be mad. OD muDitlee. These community commit:.
"The IlIeberg biD shcnald ha.... the
the following beais: To the penon teemen' .were eleeteCl during tbe week Lemon. VallderbUt ,oW.
support of eve.." eotton &'rower, gin
PraJer-Paator.
furniabing the land, 37"" per cent; at yarlou. caDtera over the county, and
ner and
processor, M well as' all
to the Individual furnisbIq the work are aa follows:
Singinar,. �'Oi Co,.. AU Ye Faith
G.
: Clifton, (6th
other busineaB men in' the South. "
stock and equipment, 12"" per cent, district;
George SearbOro, 1716th ful"-Congresatlon•
and a dlvi.ion of the remlllnlDJr 60 district; CarIoa'Cuon,1209th dl.trlct;
Offertor,. ,.- MIU'J' RAth LanIer,
Charlla .t., Mathew..
per cent ill the proportion that the R. D. Bowen, 45th district; J. W. Can Shorter 'SQ. and

.mterfere,

Hi. estimate for the current calen·
dar year. compared with net bu.ine.s
Joeles of ,10,000,000,000 in 1982 and
about ,2,500.000,000 In 1984. was ID'

man-

a

67c to 87c
·

Satuntay

In-

so�ethil\g

t1on'8 net business IOBses were "al
mOBt completely eliminated" in 1985.

looks, the quality, the 10l\g .. ..:.
all there. They make a practical

gift

S.S

Wasbington, D. C., Dee. 22.--Seere
tary Roper sounded a cheerful Chriat
mas note tonight with a report that
Havailable evidenee" indicateB the na·

HOSE·

practical gift, yet one
Sheer
ways appreciated.

B U SI N E

LV ELIMINATED" IN 1935.

$1.95 to $5.'5

HOSIERY

NET

LOSSES "ALMOST COMPLETE-

'

A

an 00·

Williamson'

I

·

Is called

more

.

ROBES

a

on&-

Edwary

Charleston,

•

5ge to $1.95

••

a8

roomy

...

SHIRTS

Smart
trunk.
earry them with pride. She'll

a8

phyaician

Hil entry makel still

guests at dinner
the annual election of
The meal 110M
waa held.
were

when

,

have the looks- and quality he
Colors and patterna men
wants.
pick for themselv_

HANDBAGS
Bags

a

it I. ratber

fice.

Fifty-<>dd etockholdera of the Sea
Isla d Bank

ganization In charge of the sezylce.
At the meeting, which followed the
aslon of that sort,
dinner, Beven hundred of the thouYet this is what happened to Dr.
sand ahares of th.e capital .tock were
J. H. Whiteside Sunday afternoon,
represented in person and more than
when he waB called to Sylvania to
a'hundred additional by proxy.
"officiate" at a wedding ceremony In
The entire board of direetora was
r" III
U.£
which popular Statesboro citizenB
re-elected for the ensuing year-D.
were participants. MiBs Doria Mopre.
Percy Averitt, Hinton Booth, R. J.
lovely young sister of Mra. G. E.
Brown. Alfred Donnan. R. F. Don.
llean, herself a former resident of
aldson. S. L. Moore, C. P. Olliff, W.
BILL PROVIDES OUTLET FOR
Stntesboro, was being wed to Mr.
S. Preetorius and D. B. Turner. The
POUNDS
COTTON·
200,000,000
:Reddick. of Sylvania. Among the
aftdireetors, in Be&8ion
friends invited were some from HazSEED OIL.
er, re-eleeted the entire olilcial perof
the Moore
elhnrst, former home
sonnel-C. P. Olliff. presiden.; S. L.
Lake Providence, La .• ·Dec. 23.- Moore,
family. Sunday was a boisterous day.
vice-preaident; C. B. McAI·
'With a 'downpour of rain which made "American manufll.cturera have
.pent lister, caBhier. and Kermit Carr. asthe road well nigh impassable.
At
Substantial advancel
more than $15,0'00,000 for foreign- sistant cashier.
a point between Dover and Sylvania
were made also In the
Balary Ilsta.
cottonsced oil during the tlrst'
the pnrty traveling in the Hazelhurst grown
The showing submitted
to the
teD montliB of 1936. a .um which
tar found themselves 8kidding, and
stockhlodera was a moet grautylng
,;,hen they came to a stand.till they 'baa been Iiterall,. lifted from the one, being a comp.mon of tha a1falr.
'Were in collision with
a tree and
pocketa of dOJllelltie cotton growera of the bank at preaent with the con·
'the car badly wrecked. In the pan,.
d procelaors,''' aecording to a ditlona u!'Cln ita reaumptlon of boal·
'Was a ,.oung lady who waa to be a
statement b,. N. C. WUllemaon. prea. n_ on January 3, 1938.
.. ember of the bridal party.
She ident
of the American Cotton Co-op.
Amonc other comparison. tbIa
was hurt mOBt of all, 10.lng a front
erative AaaociatioD and the J.oIlleiana .tatement ahowed depoalta at tba
tooth and baYing her face bedlJ' Cotton
Co-opera.ti .. AuOclatioD. aIIo preaent date of f4'11,1M.ll,. comParM
Others In the car wera a
taeerated.
:wlth ,60,980,79 on openlnc elate; bUla
cotton farmer.
anre or leu serlonal,. hurt.
The American Cotton Co-operatiYe pa:rable and preferred cIabna DOtbIq
A paaserby aS8i.ted the party on to
:As.ociation Ie tba natioual or«anIaa. toda" .. compared wlth- '86,788.'13
·s,tvanla, where medical aid WIllI' tlOD for all of the state cottoD co-op. and ,19.066.78 on the re-<>peninc elate.
_«ht. It so happe;"ed that the 10- eraUve ... oclatlona and its member. It showed Det eamlnga for tba:rear
eaI pbyalclans were all ont of the
sbip iii compoBed of 260,000 cotton to be ',18.739.61, whlcb Ia 88.'S" on
elty. Thus it came that a phone meso growers. The purpose of the'_cotton the capital stock.
eage hurried Dr. Wbite.ide from co-<>peratlvea il not
The statem8nt showed that durlq
only to market'
Statesboro to dres. the·lnjuriea. The the lint of their
members. but to rep. the three years since Ita re-eatabllab·
'Weddlnl' was somewhat delaY8d b" 'reaent them in any mattera looking ment the bank has performed the
tbe incident; clothing had been left to
recelYing a larger return for their followiq aervlcea:
in the wrecked car, and plana for ·the cotton
Number of loans mnde, 10,9'111.
crop and improving their fIBalel of cotton handled 61,038.
wedding were nece8l!arily delayed, nanclal conditions
but the ceremony proceeded. It was
Cheeks drawn on out-of-town banks
Mr.
continued t'Ther.
an unusual experience for Dr. Whltewere a total of 150;906.0'45
of totalling $10,904.636.01.
Bide to be called out of the city to cottonseed oii
during
Importe(i' blto the Unit-. Total commercial depo.i
"oafciato" at a marriage.
'ed StateB in the flrBt ten months of period. $18,929,064.62.
Amount
of
checks
drawn
on
Sea
1935. An average price of more than

'I1hey

$1.79 to $3.95
•

sure; _but

cere-

....

BULLOCH
BANK
CLAD TBB BBAIt'n 01' IJ'l'OC&'r
.'
ROLDBRS I'OR WtmjT11A8.

one

.

LIKE

A

marriage

AGOODDIVm.
coUiftii'

TO

.

J

.

HE'D

..t.

a

LOCAL BANK PAYS

TBB .... _ TO BE SPENT IN' B1JL.
ANNUAL
LOCH COUNTY DURING THB
SATURDAY.
NUT PBW MONTHS.

.

HIM

SHE'D

twin sweater

SEA ISLAND BANK 'WORK UNDER WAY
HOLDS ELECl10N ON WPA PROJECfS

GE"'OO s,mpORT OF
COTION GROWER.S

GIVE

WHAT

stunning gift--

Nesmith in Race
For Tax Receiver

Nesmith II

Gut of town to administer in

•

XMAS'

iU enjoy a
praeW:a1 and

to be

dift'erent when

..,

TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
,
On account of the great advance la
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satisfcatory aettle·
ment before the 10th of each month
we will be compelled to <liscontinue
leaving them any milk.
W. A. A�INS � SON.

}.VHAT

..

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 26. 1985

'In toda,.·1 paper will be foulld the
announcement pf H. Watson Neamlth· DINNER IS SERVED
for tax receiver, subject to the prlSTOCKHOLDERS AT
ON.
mary to be-held next February. Mr.
MEETING

ACCIDENT

IN

to officiate at

lIIOn,..

•••

A PRACTICAL

IT she',. in school alie

•

of the belt known
young fannera of the county. and his
It Is nothing unusual to have a 10- popularity as a citizen Insurel that'he
al mlnl.ter called to a neighboring will l!IIIke a BLrong race for the of-

tlty

MRS. MAYS HOSTESS
Amog the lovely social events of
the week end was the party given
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Gordon
May., at which time she entertained
her club memhers and a few other
friends, making six tables of player •.
Her rooms were prettily decorated
for the Yuletide sea. on.
She was
assisted by Mrs. Arthur Turner and
Mrs. Bruce Ollill' in serving a salad
course and spiced tea.
Stationery for
club prize was won by Mr.. Bruce
a
brush
for vi.itors'
boudoir
Ollill';
prize went to MI'S. Emit Akins, and
to
Mrs.
a candy jar for cut
Hinton
Booth.

THIS

HER

}

PARTY

BRIDAL

OF

INJURED

by

LET'S MAKE

were

'

I

STAIl'ESBORO, GA.

Savaf\mih Sl'�urdl(y

Mrs. Thad Morris
D
and sons, Robert and Jimmy, Mr�.
Mr. and Mrs. Pool Pickett, of Ce- Frank Ollill' and son, Billy, BOD Dar
dartown, arrived Wedneaday to spend by and Mrs, Leroy Cowart.
the holidaYB with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. W. H. CrouBe haa returned
and .Mr •• A. M. Deal.
from a six-week. visit to her daughMisB Minnie Smith, of Conyers, tel'S in Kissimmee, Fia. She was ac
will arrive during the week end to companied home by Mrs. Allen Stock
.Pend the holidays with the f"mily dale and her three young. daughters.
of her brother, E. A. Smith..
Miss Martha Kate Ariderson, of
Earnest LewiB, who has been at· Swainsboro, was at home Monday to
tending Abraham Baldwin College at attend the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
Tifton, is "pending the holidays with Sallie Hogan, of Blue Ridge, Ga., whO
bi. mother, Mrs. Paul B. Lewis.
died in Vidalia Sunday. Othera comMr. and Mrs. Ralph Tolbert and ing to the fune.ral were Mr. and Mrs.
little son, of Tignall, will arrive FriSinquefield, of Wrightsville, and Doc
day to spend the holidays with her Anderson, of Tybee.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
•••
Malcolm Mann, who attends S. G.
AT HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
T. C., left Wednesday. for Durham,
the
Among
college st\ldenta .wlio
N. C., to Bpend the holidays with his will arrive
during the week to spend
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mann.
the holidays with their parent3 are:
Forming a party motoring to Sa- Miss Kathryn Pittman, from Chicago;
vannah Wednesday for the day were Miss Corine Lanier and Morris Mc
Mrs. Z. L. Strange, Mrs. Dedrick Wa- Lemore, from Vanderbilt,
Nashville;
ters, Mrs. Linton Banks and'Mrs. C. W. L. Jones and Charlie Jo Mathews,
L. Gruver.
Tech, Atlanta; Miss Aline Whiteside,
Albert Mulherin Deal, who is at- Brenau
College, GaineEville; Miss
tending the University Hospital, Au- Sara Mooney, Randolph-Macon Colgusta, was at home for the week end lege, Lynchburg, ya.; Miss Carol Anand had as his guest Bill Henry, of
derson, Wesleyan College; Miss Ma
Biackshear.
mie Ruth Preetorius,' Brewton-ParMr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons, Mrs. ker
Institute, Mt. Vernon; Misses
Bill Simmons and Mrs. Grant Tillman
.Gladys Thayer, Dorothy Darby and
and two daughters, Sara and HenriMary Ruth Lanier, Shorter College,
etta, motored to Augusta Monday Rome; Jack Dal'by, Darlington School
for the day.
at Rome; Fred Thomas Lanier, EmMISS Pearle Thomas, who is study- ory
University, Atlanta; Charles Oil
ing dietetics at Kellogg College, Bat- ill', G. W. Clark (Jr.,
Cone,
tic Creek, Mich., will an'ive Decem·
University of Georgia, Athens' Grober 20th to spend the holidays with ver Brannen
Jr., Citadel,
her mother, Mrs. W. C. Thomas.
S. C.; Henry Sneed, Erskine College,
Mrs. J. M. Norris motored to Sa- Due
West, S. C.; Emily Akins and
vannah Monday for the day,.
She Janet Shuptrine, Draughn's Business
was accompanied
by Mrs. Lell'ler.De- College, Atlanta; .Toe Landrum, Uni
Loach, Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. Bill versity of Georgia, Athens.
McClung and Mrs. Henry Lanier.
Among those t'l.aching elsewhere
Mr. and Mrs. ,Ira Prosser, of Shaw- who will
spend the holidays here are:
nee, Okia., will arrive Tuesday to Misses Winnie Jones
and' Martha
spend the holidays with their par- Groover, MiHen; Miss Mary Groover,
ents and brother, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Miss
Luciie
Futrell, Dor
Graymont;
Prosser and Mr. and Mrs. Russie Lee chester; Miss Brunell Deal and Cari
Pro!!)!er.
Miss
Ruth
Renfroe, Vidalia;
Dabney,
Motoring to Savannah Mondayeve- Dublin; Misses Martha Kate Ander
ning to see "Blossom Time" at the son, Elizabeth Sorrier and Annie
theatre were Mrs. Verdie Hilliard, Brooks
Grimes, Swainsboro; Miss
�iss Wills, Miss Alfred Merle Dor- Sallie Beasley. Elizabeth City, N. C.;
mar., Miss Annett Franklin, Mac WiI- Miss Blanche Anderson, Buford, Ga.;
lia.ns and Bobby McLemore.
Miss Evelyn Anderson, Ideai
Ga.;
Paul·L. Lewis, principal of Lyons Miss Sallie Maude Temples, Bruns
High School, will spend the holidays wick; Misses' Maude Temples and
with his mother. Mrs. Paul B. Lewis. Helen
Parker, Pattel'Son, Ga.; Miss
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. E. L. Beatrice
Bedenbaugh, Douglasville;
Mr3.
Jim
Moore
were
Miss
B,8:nes
�nd
Josephine Murphy, Pulaski;
V181tors m Savannah
Misses Reta Lee and Alma. Cone,
Wetlnesda7.
Among those going to Graymont to Kingsland, Ga.; Miss Pauline Lanier
attend the funeral of Remer Brill'5on and
Frances Brett, Sylvania; Miss
were
Mrs. W. L. Hall, Miss Helen
Mary Crouse, Bellville, Ga.; Miss
Hall, Mrs. Brooks Sorrier, Mrs. Maud Maurine Donaldson, Tifton; 'Miss'
Benson, Robert Benson, Miss Zulieme Heien Ollill' and Gilbert McLemore,
Lane, Mrs. ,Juhnn Brannen, Jim Wadley; Miss Lila Blitch, University
of Maryiand; Miss Mary Margaret
1I100re. and WIll 1I100re.
l,1aheta Newton, daughter of Mr. BHtch, Jefferson, Ga.; Miss Margaret
and
Mr�. George Newton, delightfully Moore, Gillis Springs, G&.; Mis3
entertam�d ',-:th a prom party Mon- Dai3Y Averitt, Alma; Miss Hazel
d�y evemng m honor of hel' twelfth Deal, Hartwell, Ga.; Miss Lucile AnbIrthday. After the pro":,s refresh- (lerson, Mendez, Ga.; Mr. and Mra.
'Illents were served
t� thIrty-five of Bob Shell, Manor; Miss Martha
her classmates and frIends.
·Crouse, Oak Hill; Miss Sara. Hall,

etl.nvdestoatspeunldutthh.

IIBMBERS

BIGHW A Y ENROUTB.

�

GIVE

EItabllalaed IS.

001 PHYSICIAN
ATrEND WEDDING

THE fLORIST'

PHONE 3921

.

Dekle.

children

PORTAL HIGHWAY

.

J. H. Brett and Mrs. Fred
Smith motored to Savannah Tuesday
for the day.
J. W. Cone, of Brunswick, will arrive during the week end to spend
the holidays.
Mrs. Ottie Parrish, of Metter, was
the guest Friday of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs.

Sconyers.
Mr, and

Lonnte Bell Bland. Nicholls.

.

Waynesboro.

Inman

A CHRISTMAS BOUTONNIERE GIVEN TO EYSRYONE WHO
VISITS OUR GREENHOUSE DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

Ruth Mallard, Folkston;
MiSB Pennie Ann Mallard, Black
Creek; Gordon Mays Jr .• Milan; Mi ••
Myrtice Alderman, Oak C,ity, N. C.;
Miss Bess Martin, Register. and Mi.s

8uUoeb Tim .. ,

Co -lIda·...·
1'1 1111'1
... ·&l.aarr,
ltateaboro N ...... Ealabllahed 1901
lltateaboro Eqle, F.. tabllabed 1111'1-Co_lldated D_ber II, 1110.

NOVELTY POTI'ERY AND VASES.

Portal; Miss

.

Saturday.

flo�ers

EAGLE)

PLANTS, CUT FLOWERS. WREATHS. BASKE1l8,

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cannon anBIRTHDAY DINNER
nounce the birth of a son December
Friends and. relatives compliment
10th.
day.
He has been named Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden were' Clill'ord and will' be called Ernest. ed A. L. Brannen, of near Register,
among those visiting in Savannah for Mrs. Cannon will be rem.l)mbered as with a birthday dinner on his fifty
fifth birthday Sunday, December 15.
the day Mor.day.
Miss Juanita Bland.
•••
Dinner was served in the open and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and sons,
was
Frank Jr. and Billy, visited relatives
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Bra.nnen
RECITAL
in Claxton Sunday.
The piano pupils of MI'S. Baui B. was the recipient of a number of
Mrs. E. D. Holland left Sunday for Lewis will give a recital at her home gift.. Fifty or more persons were
Claxton to visit her daughter, Mra. 'on South Main street
Friday evening present,
...
J. C. Mincey, and her family.
at 7 o'clock.
• ••
Mrs. Harold Averitt and children,
HARMONY MUSIC CLUB
of Millen, were week-end guests of
The Harmony Music Club, com
NOVEL ''''IT' CLUB
her' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
The Novel "T" club met Friday prised of pupil. of Mrs. Verdle Bil
Rackiey.
morning for a short business meeting liard, met Thur.day evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett and ,at the home of Mrs. Dedrick
Waters, home of Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Coal
little son, Randolph, were guests Sun- on Broad street. Later in the morn son, with Mia.... Annelle Coalson,
day of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis in Ing bingo waa errjoyed. Novelties Sara Poindexter and Elizabeth Rai
Savannah.
were
given as prizes. The hostess ney as co-hostesses. An interesting
Misa Elizabeth DeLoach is spend- served
heavenly haoh with fruit cake program was enjoyed and during the
social hour a salad course was served
ing sonie trime in Asheville, N. C., as and coffee.
...
the guest of her sister, M�s. Charles
in which the Christmas colors were
MRS. DORMAN ENTERTAINS
Randolph.
effectively carried out.
Mrs. Leonie Everett and Miss Mar•••
Numbered among the week's lovely
garet Everett. 'spent last week end in social events were the partics Tues
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Savannah as guests of Mr. and Mrs. day given by MI'S. Alfred Dorman at
Mrs. B. A. Aldred entertained very
her lovely home on Savannah avenue.
Clyde ColiinR.
delightfully Friday afternoon with a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and Her lower floor wa. thrown
together miscellaneous shower and tea honor
daughter, Julianne, and Miss Mary and a pretty arrangement of holly ing Miss Eubie Lanier. whose mar
Spivey O'Neai motored to Savannah lent colorful charm. She invited five riage to Lonnie Bonks will take place
tables of guests in the morning and in the near future. The rooms were
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Daley Crouae and sons, Wen five in the afternoon. At the
morning decorated in the colors of red and
dell and William, left during the week party Mr.. Frank Olliff made
top green. Mrs. Julian Brannen greeted
end for Atlanta to join Mr. Crouse score, Mrs. C. B. Mathews
.econd, the guests as they arrived and Mrs.
in making their home.
and Mrs. Emit Akins cut.
In the Ottie Parrish presented them' to the
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Todd have afternoon Mrs. Hermon Blantl maed
receiving line, which was comprised
retumed to their home in Simpson- top score, Mrs. Lloyd Brannen sec of Mrs.
Aldred, Miss Lanier, Mr•. R.
ville, S. C., after a visit to her sister, ond, and Mrs. Bonnie Morris cut. Mrs. L. Lanier, Mrs. David Bank., Mis.
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.
Dorman gave for prizes a shampoo Nina Bell Banks and Miss Maude La
H. P. Jones spent several days dur- and finger wave, for
top, a facial for nier. Their three grandmother •• Mrs.
ing the week in Atlanta on business. second and a manicure for cut. She J. A. Lanier, Mrs. Robert Brannen
Mr. and M,·s. A. M. Braswell were was aasisted
by Mrs. Harvey Bran· and Mrs. S. C. Banks, were seated
visitors in Waynesboro Monday.
nen and Mrs. Grover Brannen in serv
ncar by, and
assisted in receiving.
Geol'ge Lani.er, who has been i'rl At- ing a salad and .weet course. A num Miss Myrtle Lanier directed the
lanta for the past ·severlil, weeks ,at; ber of guests were irivited to call in
guests to the dining room, where
ten,ling a pharmacy school, .has,pom- the afternoon for tea.
Mrs. F. W. Darby pre.id'ed, assisted
pi.ted his studies and is at 'home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sears, of Clyattville, were week-end guests o.f h�r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turne�.1
Mrs. Sears is remaining over for the

visitor in
Swainsboro during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sm'ith spent
several days last week in Atlanta.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel were
business visitors in Savannah Mond
J. R. Gay, of Portal, visited
her daughter, Mrs. Devane Watson,
Mrs.

BLOOMING

•

-

1575th district; D. R. Thompson. Ga. Teeh 'S9, violinists, .accompanled
48th dletrict; J. H. Wyatt, 1523rd by Gilbert McLemore at the piano.
non,

.........

----�-----........_.....

TIME TO PLANT

TOBA(D)Bms
LATTBR PART OF DBCBIIBD
PROPlIIR TIME TO BBGIN W�

TOBACCO CROP.
The last two weeki bi December ..
the beat \lme to lOW tobacclt bedI.

Early tobacco is uluall,. the beat to,
bacco.
In order in q.... earlJ lo
bacco It I. Deeea....." that the pJad;
beds be aown early.
E. C. Wcetbrook, cotton and tohM
co .peeiall.t at the College of
AJrri.
cultllre, 88YS that experience has
.

shown. that when pi", bedB aro IOWJI
earl,. they have a better chance t.
reslBt atta.ka from blue mold. WbeD
tbe plantB are very small th." are
more subject to Injury than wheD
tbey are larger. As a further pre
caution i� Is a good plan to ha..,.

than one plant bed and to
..,.
aurplua of beds. The bed .bOuld

more
a

also

have

the

usually .outh

warmest

expollUl'eo

southeast exposure
produces earlleat plants. The bed
should be located 10 that th� aUn wID
Bliine on It.
A number of farm8l'll for tbe lad
two yeara have been planting whl_
burley tobacco. In our opinion tbJj
ia a rather doubtfnl variety to «row.
The cllaneas are that If the �
In white burle" lhould IlII:re818 IDA
terlaU,. It would be dlacrlmlnaW
against by the buyera. It Ia better
and aafer to UH the beat recocnIAII·<
varletlea for Bue eurInar rather thaa
to taJte chances with white bariq.
It.pa,.. t9 prepare the tob_ ....
thDroDJrbI,. aDd fertilize I 11beIII1I:r•
After the Iieed are· IOwn. the· hell
.hould be co,.end tlghtl" wlth� ,
cloth; Hold 'cheeae cloth Ia 1III8d, ..
ahould be carafullJ mended 110 ....
there are DC! holee.
or

.

Mr. and Mra. H. W. Smith. of fttt.
N. Y .• bYe "greed to· ,.,.
their aon's a1brioll)' of 'Iii a week _

PIa�.
hie

eltranged

wife.

H you want to � who Ia...
8ponBibie for most· of the loe_ ,.
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